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Phi Mu Installs 68th Chapter at High Point
Alpha Theta Psi
Becomes First
National Sorority

College Enrollment Hits High Mark
As Freshman Orientation Ends

Looks as though the freshmen were pretty humble during registration. Here Miss Clarice Bowman of the Religion department
helps a new student with his schedule as he gets down on his knees.

Talent Show To
Be Given Tuesday
The annual freshman talent
show, sponsored by the Student
Government, will present an evening of entertainment in Hauser
Auditorium Tuesday night, October 12.
This year's show is under the
direction of Conrad West with assistance by Betty Lou Rose. If the
talent corresponds with that of
former years, the show should
prove to be unusual as well as en'tertaining. Acts include singing,
guitar picking, tap dancing and a
blackface act.

Friends of {Catherine Perkins, a former student of
High Point College, were
stunned Friday, October 2
when they learned the news
of her death Friday morning
at 4:00 a. m. at Duke Hospital. Katherine was a student here as a freshman during the 1951-52 and returned
for the second semester last
year. She was well known
by the faculty as well as all
the students. May God find
her a place in heaven.

The Alpha Theta Psi Sorority,
for twenty-five years a local organization, became affiliated with
Phi Mu Sorority October 3, becoming the first national sorority
in the history of High Point College. Eight active members and
nine alumnae were initiated during a four day period beginning
Tuesday and ending Friday night.
The national president Mrs.
Landon Freear, arrived by plane
Thursday to assist with installation and formal activities. The
local chapter, Gamma Zeta of
North Carolina, made the fourth
chapter in this state.

Pictured above are the initiates of I'lii Mu Sorority at their
banquet Saturday night at the Starmount Forest Country Club.
Seated on the chair are Mrs. Leon Freear, national president and
Tommie Lou Young, president of Gamma Zeta Chapter.

Banquet is Held
The Starmount Forest Country
Club was the scene of the memorable installation banquet, climaxing a week of tests, pledging, and
indoctrination. Phi Mu sisters
from Queens College and Duke
University attended the banquet,
along with alumnae from Greensboro and High Point. Dean Hobart Allred welcomed the sorority
in the opening address, stating
that Phi Mu makes a welcome addition to the national organizations
now on the campus. Mrs. Henry
White told the group the history
of the local, adding that she herself helped in founding and naming the organization when it formed. Mrs. Freear, national president,
made the principal address of the
evening. She spoke encouragement
to the newly formed chapter, telling them, "You have a name of
which you can be proud, a name
which wjll la«t 89 long a1- :"j'i I
your interest in Phi Mu." Tommie
Lou Young then gave a short address, "Pride in Our Name," concluding the banquet.
The National Organization
Phi Mu, the second oldest woman's fraternity in the nation, organized even before the word "sorority" was coined, had its beginning at Wesleyan College in Macon, Georgia, in 1852. Phi Mu has
a chapter in every state in the
United States, with a total of four
in North Carolina. The national
president and other national officials have their headquarters in
Evanston, Illinois.
The addition of the -Gamma
Zeta makes the 68th chapter in
the nation.
Members Initiated
History repeated itself as eight
(Continued on Page Four)

Dr. Goodson Moves
From High Point

Lindley Memorial
Day Observed Today

Dr. Kenneth Goodson, former
pastor of the First Methodist
church of High Point, was a hard
man to lose, for the city of High
Point as well as High Point College. When his recent appointment
to the Winston-Salem district of
the Western North Carolina Conference came to the public, both
townspeople and College students
were saddened at the news. Both
realized High Point was losing a
man who can not be replaced,
especially in our hearts.
During his stay here, he became
,-.•>• Rail'-} fondV>f the workings of
High Point College and was a
member of the Board of Trustees.
At the door of his church, the
welcome mat for the College students always remained; he considered the College program his
program, and made every effort
to promote the College welfare.
His keen wit and winsome personality made him a favorite
among the students. His loyal ef
forts won him favor with the Col
lege administration. His Christian
sincerity made him unforgettable.
A truly great man has moved from
our midst.

Today, Friday, October 9, 1953
marks an important day for those
who knew Dr. Percy E. Lindley,
former professor of Religion at
High Point College. A year ago
today, Dr. Lindley joined his heavenly Father who gave him many
years of service to mankind. Dean
Lindley, as he was affectionately
know by all who knew him, and
every student came under his in
fluence at one time or another during his college career, gave of himself to High Point College. Seldom
did a campus function occur that
he did /not attend, never did anj
college event take place which did
not interest him.
He was the essence of the College, the Christian spirit itself that
prevailed here. His life breathed
of his philosophy which everyone
saw and recognized as being Christian in every respect. His philosophy of death was consoling; never
did he fear it, because he considered death, or rather the passing
from earthly life to heaven, to be
greater than life itself. He passed
on from us only in bodily form;
he remains with High Point College spiritually.
Today marks one year that he
has left *his earth. We students
consider it a privilege to honor
him for his service and his life.
Lindley Chapel, named in honor of
him. will be open for silent meditation all day today.
Let each of us remember him in
prayer as he remembered us in
word, deed and thought.
"Blessed are they which are
persecuted for righteousness' sake;
By L. C. Ellis
for their's is the kingdom of
It is a pleasure for me to exheaven."
St. Matthew 5:10 tend a welcome to the new and
returning students, but again a
hearty welcome and best wishes
for a pleasant and profitable year
of study and activity. We, your
Student Government, earnestly
hope that you make use of every
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraopportunity that the academic and
ternity presented its annual Intercultural programs offer you.
Faith and Good Fellowship award
Your Student Government has
during the assembly program
Wednesday, October 7. Conrad as its purpose the representation
West, a senior from Winston- and assistance of you, the students,
Salem, was the recipient of the in college activities. We will meet
trophy, a gold loving cup with every two weeks to conduct busiWest, a senior from Winston- ness and solve problems which
arise throughout the year. We will
The trophy, awarded by the
be happy to have any student meet
fraternity through two local buswith us to discuss his or her probinessmen, Jake Harris and Sam
lem. Remember, the Student GovShavitz, is an annual affair. Reernment is here to help you, so
cipients are chosen with great call on us at any time, we will be
selection, considering any man or
glad to render our services.
woman student who has contributThis year the Student Governed a promotion of good will among
ment is composed of L. C. Ellis,
his or her fellow men.
President; T. G. Madison, ViceWest is a member of the senior President; Betty Hipps, Secretary;
class, the basketball team, and Sarah Hamilton, Student Christian
the N. D. M. Club. His activities Representative; Don McNeil,
include presenting shows at var- President of Day Students; Maxious times during the year, assist- ine Swaringer, President Womans
ing '" dramatic productions, acting Hall: W. H. Needham, President
with the Tower Players and any of McCulloch Hall; Larry Poteat,
other forms of entertainment.
Senior Class Representative;
A plaque with the names of re- George Armstrong, Junior Class
cipients is placed in the trophy Representative; Mary Alice Milcase in the Foyer of Roberts Hall.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Mark 7:30, Tuesday night on
By Frances Roberson
your social calendar. The enterWe
have a real treasure here
tainment promises to be hilarious
at
High
Point College, not only
as well as display talent.
in our books, buildings and buddies but also in our professors—
both old and new. It would be a
pleasure to kn'ow them. One by one
the Hi-Po staff will attempt to
help you become acquainted with
The High Point College Intraour new personalities on the facfraternity Council has set October
ulty.
19-2 I as the formal rush week for
Dr. Rozzelle, who perhaps is
all fraternities on campus. Rush
not unknown to most of us, is a
week, a week of activity for the
new member of the Religion DeGreek letter organizations, is a
partment. He received his honary
period in which all fraternities
degree of Doctor of Divinity from
invite men to join their particular
High Point College in 1942. He
organization.
has studied at Duke, Emory, VanDuring that week, various men derbilt and Princeton. He has serstudents will receive invitations ved in three Methodist conferencto attend parties and smokers es. Western North Carolina, North
Carolina and Western Texas. He
given by the fraternities.
At the end of the week, a three was District Superintendent of
day period, known as the "silent the Winston-Salem District until
period" during which no fraternity his appointment here, and was
man talks to a non-fraternitv man succeeded by Dr. Kenneth Goodabout entering his fraternity, son. His membership in various
gives the rushee a chance to decide noteworthy organisations are into accept or reject his bid. On Mon- numerable. He is a member of all
day, October 26 at 8:30 the bids Masonic bodies both York and
addressed to rusheea ionic to the Scottish rites. Chaplain of the
Temple of the Knights of
office of the Dean of Students.
Rusheea come to the office to pick Mystic Shrine, President of th.'
up the bids, which must be returned North Carolina Social Hygiene
by 12:30 noon the 27th. Presidents Commission, and President of the
of fraternities pick up the marked North Carolina Health Publicabids on the 28th, completing the tions Institution.
Dr. Rozzelle cast the deciding
activities of rush week.
All students must have a C vote in creating the new four-year
average before they can be taken medical school at the University
into a fraternity. In the case of a of North Carolina. He also made
freshman, he must wait until tho the motion to open the new school
end of the first semesfer to be- of Dentistry of the University.
come a member, and then only if he
He is lecturer on many subjects
has maintained a C average:
of a civic, fraternal, educational

October 19-24 Set
As Frat Rush Week

By Koy Dawkins
At the end of orientation College
officials were pleased to anounce
a total enrollment of 682 students.
This is an increase of six per cent
over last year's figures. The freshman class hit a record enrollment
of 262 students, 108 women, 154
men. With such a large number
of new students, the main problem
faced by sophomores on their return ii\_ September was how to
direct the freshmen through registration and orientation.
The freshman class of this year
is the largest in the history of the
College, and that presented the
problem of greeting each student
personally on his arrival. The class
decided the best approach was to
go to the dormitories, visit the
new students, meeting each one
personally, and help him with his
or her problems. The night before
freshman registration, members
of the sophomore class went to the
rooms of the freshmen, offering
"them a soft shoulder to cry on,
and helped them with their schedules. A candy bar was given each
student and the response was gratifying.
During registration the next day,
sophomores and some fraternity
men helped the neophytes arrange
their classes. During the first
week of classes the sophomores
assisted the freshman adjustment
in many ways; helping them find
their way around campus. The us1
Nual rtjund of parties, gracious. ,*
given by various organizations of
the campus and local churches,
were well attended and enjoyed.
On October 6, the sophomores feted the new students, who by now
were beginning to know the upperclassmen and each other reasonably well. This occasion was an
informal dance and party, a "sock
hop." The dance was well attended
by freshmen and upperclassmen,
who danced to records and were
entertained by a floor show under
the direction of Conrad West.
Conrad introduced several acts
(Continued on Page Four)

and religious kind. He is i reader
Miss DeSpain is looking forwad
of books on all conceivable sub- to the new Auditorium and thinks
jects.
it will help to build high interest
A native of Thomasville, Mr. in speech and dramatics. She is
Addison Barker associate profesinterested in modern dance and
sor of English served for over four
years in the Medical Department also sports. In Detroit. Miss Deof he U. S. Army. After his dis- Spain directed television shows;
charge from the service, he en- she has participated in may welltered High Point College where he known dramas and has also workobtained his B. A. degree in Eng- ed in the Methodist Church in relish and social sciences. He re- ligious drama.
Mr. C. E. Branscome from Lauceived his M. A. degree in English
rel
Fork, Virginia, teaches matheat the University of North Caromatics
and physics. He received his
lina, where he served as part-time
instructor in English. He was a A. B. degree from William and
member of the Department of Mary and his M. A. degree at
English of Marshall College for Peabody, where he has done work
two years. He began writing in applicable to his doctorate degree.
1946. His poems have appeared in His hobbies are song writing, amamany magazines and he has writ- teur photography, and travel Durten one volume of poetry, The ing the summers when he isn't
teaching he spends most of his
Magpie's Nest. He is a student and
time working as a home construcfriend of Robert Frost. His poems
find expression in two principal tion engineer. He is co-author of
the state song of Tennessee adoptveins—the satirical and the 'genre.
ed by Tennessee State General AsAt the present time he is concensembly
1935.
trating on play writing. He is
Mr. Kenneth W. Perkins, who
highly interested in amateur asjust this past summer became Dr.
tronomy. He loves nature and enPerkins, hails from Pittsfield,
joys walking; this is signified in
Massachusetts. He came here from
his poetry.
Purdue University where he servAnother new faculty member in ed as part-time instructor while
the English Department is Miss studying there. Dr. Perkins is a
Jane DeSpain, a very versatile member of the Amateur Associayoung lady with high ambitions tion for Advancement of Science;
for her speech, radio, and dramat- he belongs to the Sigma Xi, an
ics classes. She studied speech and honorary society, and is also a
dramatics at the University of member of the American Society
Iowa and also at Catholic Uni- of Parasitologists.
(This is a short introduction to
versity of Washington, D. C. She
received her M. A. in speech with five of our new professors and we
a major in the theater at the Uni- shall continue our introductions in
the next issue. Ed.)
versity of Michigan.

Ellis Explains
Student Government

Sig Eps Give
Annual Award
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MUSIC NOTES

By Louie Eargle
choir. This has been the case all
Perhaps the best way to start through the years. Frankly, I am
the year off is to acquaint the new ; prone to believe that the student
students with the music depart- is the loser.
ment and its program. The followI am sure there are reasons why
ing statements were taken from many students do not take part ia
the 1953-54 college catalogue. "The band or choir. Perhaps the mam
music department offers courses reason is the lack of time. In case
which are designed to meet the ] any of you are short of time but
needs of the student who wishes would still enjoy participating in
to spend the major part of his a singing group, Mr. Cox, our
time in the study of music. I'. al- choir director, is organizing a
so offers courses which may serve men's chorus and a lady's chorus.
as a minor for liberal arts majors These groups are to meet only one
or as electives for the student hour a week at a time suitable for
who wishes to study music for its most of the students interested.
cultural benefits only." The last The main purpose of these groups
sentence states how the music de- is to afford an opportunity for any
partment can benefit a majority student who can sing and who likes
of students at High Point College. to sing with others.
It is concerned with those students
Another important phase of
who wish to study music mainly musical life for the students at
for cultural benefits. The two most High Point College is the Comimportant organizations serving munity Concert Series. Every stuthis group of students is the band ] dent enrolled has the opportunity
and choir. These two organizations to attend these concerts. The enare not only vitally important to tire balcony of the High Poirt
the college but they offer a won- Senior High School Auditorium is
derful opportunity to • students reserved for High Point College
who simply like to sing or play an students. Watch the bulletin board
instrument. I am afraid that many for announcements concerning
students overlook this opportun- these concerts.
ity. What would our college be like
Music can play an important
without either the band or choir? role in the life of any interested
There are many students here who student at High Point College.
sing well and who play an instru- The opportunity is here, what you
ment but are not in the band or do with it is entirely up to you.

HERE IS YOUR HI-PO
Here is your newspaper, your publication, the campus
journal interested in you. You make the news that is printed
here. This is your first issue. We present it to you for your
enjoyment, your criticism. The HI-PO operates on a democratic principle. We do not think we are above reproach or
improvement; what we make it depends on you. Any student enrolled at High Point College is eligible to be on our
staff. We invite you, if you with to use or develop talent in
writing, to join our staff.
Throughout the year we will strive to cover, both in
writing and with pictures, all events of interest that take
place on our campus. Editorially, we will try to seek out
problems that we feel need solutions, conditions that need
improving, goals that we would like to see reached. Pictorially, we will try to show campus life at its best.
If, for any reason, you feel that we have not presented
any subject from your viewpoint, feel free to let us know
your opinion in a letter to the editor. We especially encourage you to do this, realizing that no one group of persons
is in a position to see* everything.
We invite your support, your criticism, and your interest. You can make the HI-PO your newspaper.
598 NEW PARKING POSTS, OR LET'S
PARK PROPERLY
"A stick of wood, a dab of paint, won't let you park
where spaces ain't." Our bit of poetry sums up the parking
situation, except that much more parking space has been
provided than ever before. This provision was done at considerable expense and for your convenience. We of the
HI-PO staff feel that the improvements were for our own
benefit. Let's use them properly.
PHI MU MAKES WELCOME DEBUT
Phi Mu, one of the nation's top sororities, has come to
High Point College. With its coming, we hope the local
sororities take note of the importance of this step. Their
national affiliation cost them a great deal of time, work
and patience, but it was worth it. The sororities will feel
the weight of national scope, as did the fraternities last
spring when the first national fraternity came here. With
their association, another national organization puts High
Point College on the map. Of this we of the Hi-Po are very
proud and assume that others feel the same. Our heartiest
congratulations to a hard-working group.
FRESHMEN FIND HPC INTERESTING
Bach year the upperclassmen look forward to greeting
the newcomers to our College; each year they find a puzzled
and somewhat bewildered group. But this Fall's enrollment
brought many alert and energetic students, next year's upperclassmen. May we extend to you a hearty welcome, and
hope that you will find, as we have, that High Point College
has only the best to offer. Our hats are off to you for the
cooperative spirit shown during your orientation. Make
yours a pleasant year of study and enjoyment.
A TRIBUTE TO KATHERINE PERKINS
At 4:00 A. M. last Friday morning Katherine Perkins,
a former student of High Point College passed away at
Duke Hospital. We seldom see a person with such courageous determination as she had; she had not finished her freshman year before she was stricken. Although she underwen;
several serious operations, she enrolled the following year
seriously handicapped. During the summer, Katherine's
condition became worse and she re-entered the hospital. Doctors gave up the struggle but Katherine fought determinedly against death. Unfortunately, she lost the struggle; we
feel honored to have known such a courageous friend.
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Business Briefs
By Bob Carroll
Any resemblance to this article
and a sermon is purely coincidental; so, with this word of warning, I shall continue.
With a new year just beginning,
it might be a good idea for all
business majors to take stock of
their present position and ask
themselves a few questions. Am I
taking advantage of all the opportunities offered by the business
department? Do I read books other than those required of me ? Am
I really enthusiastic about my studies? If one can answer these
questions in the affirmative, he
has no cause for worry, but if
one cannot—Business (and I du
not have to tell_,you) >.s a
eat dog" world in which "tmpreparedness will not be tolerated.
Anyone who doubts the power
of the pen should read the September 24th issue of the New
York Times, in which may be
found a letter written by Dr. Hobart. If there is anyone who har
not read it, may I suggest that he
do so. After reading his letter, I
talked to him and asked the circumstances leading to his writing
the letter. He said that it disturbed him very much for a man of
George Meany's position to make

such unsound economic statements.
(Meany is president of the American Federation of Labor, and his
words carry weight with the avtrage worker.) Dr. Hobart said that
he felt it was the duty of everyone to write when he recogni/.es
such fallacies—but, he cautioned
against writing on something when
one is not sure of what he wishes
to say. The statement that disMrs. Fearing, whom you've probably met several times,
turbed Dr. Hobart was Meany's
saying that "a strong union move- lived in the Men's Dormitory last year. At the first part of
ment and high wage rates were this year, she decided the boys were too quiet and went to
the country's best insurance bed too early, so she moved to Woman's Hall. That's where
against depression."
I come in the picture (helping her move, not me). I assumed
Right here I would like to put
in a word for the High Point Col- it wouldn't be any trouble to do a good deed for the day—I
lege Chamber of Commerce. No ended up doing enough to last three months. After the first
organization can continue to exist four trucks had hauled away her personal belongings, which
.without the interest of the stu- included Lindberg's favorite stuffed snake and several of
dents for which it was begun. And Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's hats, we started on the furniture..
I mean active interest! Anyone I never saw so much stuff since the last antique auction I
taking one hour of business is
went to. I was really glad to finish moving. We had a sport
eligible; so; why not help a little
and gain much by joining. Meet- of tea after everything was rearranged. I ain't much of a
ings are every Friday morning at sport any longer, but that was good tea.
10:20 in room 10.
(Correspondant's note: If you know anything humorOh yes, the Induction Ceremony ous you would like to have written about, keep it to yourinto the H.P.C. Chamber of Comself. I get my own material.)
^^
merce is to take place Friday, October 9, at 7:30 p. m. Afterwards
there will be a party and dance
combined. Why not come on over
I gets around. Down at the Post
Yer' lil' overgrown kitty, the
to the Student Center and join the panther of HPC, has cum' back U' Office t'other day, whar all the
fun.
pay you a lil' snoop, I mean scoop. boys an' gals gets their sugar reI'm your mascot, a mascot what ports, I seen Hardy Tew a sendin'
■hangs out in the bushes and else- his gal from Haw River a set of
wheres to catch your unawares. golden earrings. Cuz' when yer
Watch your step. You might walk love wears golden earrings, love
on the wrong person, an' iffen' will come to you. Whilst I was
Epsilon Eta Phi
you do, I'll be there 'a watchin'. there, Charlie Jarrell an' Betty
I been prowlin' already yet. An' Ann Seate were a loiterin' an' lovThe Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity,
according to president Doug Nor- this year, with all the freshmen in\ She was after the male, but
wood, already have great plans comin' to our fair campus all wild that ain't the kind the Post Office
underway for what they hope will and willin' has done been caught was built fer.
be one of its best years ever. Oth- up with. 'Cause I saw it all, with
The next day I was on top of
er officers include Tom Charping, my lil' cat eyes. Just the other the building a lookin' down an' I
serving as' vice-president, Walt night Betty Leatherman was on saw Duncan Redditt an' Mary Lou
Krewson, secretary; Ed Small, the way to vespers (with such a I Lanier a standin' in the chow line,
good mission in mind too) and two I gettin' ready to tickle their tonsils
treasurer.
boys waylaid her. Yes sir, they in ptomaine tavern. If Duncan had
Tau Kappa Epsilon
sprung
up from the bushes like an a stood up straight, he coulda'
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity had its first meeting on Sep- untamed freshman ought to do. seen me.
tember 21, with its newly elected What did she do? Run or stand
An Bob Carroll has gone to
president, David Wagger, presid- still? That's my secret. And the smoochin' in the bushes. Him an'
ing. Other officers are: Bill An- panther never tell* his secrets.
Ann Brady was a goin' a sight.
From the same bushes, I saw Did you have fun last weekend
derson, vice-president; David
Moore, treasurer; and Bill Book- some other mighty interestin' Bobby Boy?
sights. Yessir, just like Grand
er, secretary.
I get invites ta' all the parties
Central Station after the bookstore
that
takes place. Last one I went
Sigma Phi Epsilon
closes. Who would come along a
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Fratern- smoochin' and a lallygaggin' but a prowlin' to wuz the PiKa brawl
ity will present a show called tousle-headed Barry N e w s o m e, out at the Plantation a couple"
"Sonny's Joint" in Hauser audi- draggin' Sue Gary like she was a Sunday nights ago. I seen the awtorium on October 16, at 8:00. it sack of taters. Whut next? Never fulest mix-up. Bill Wright was in
is a comedy in three acts that is kin' tell when Barry's on the loose. a dark corner with Larry Poteat's
girl, an' Larry was in one of the
strictly for entertainment.
And Louie Eargle, the precious
"Sonny's Joint" is the subject jewel, was a sittin' and talkin' to other dark corners with Bill's girl.
of the typical tough guy and Julia Ann Tillman like he was a If I'd had a chance, I'd a growled
features skits similiar to the politickin'. Never seen sech in all at both of them. Fraternity bro"Dragnet" records of today. Songs, my prowlin' days. Pore'Frog Cole- thers at that!
I get around to the sports part
dances, and all types of laughter man, left out in the cold. Course
make up the presentation, that Frog, bein' the hoppin' creature of HPC life too. The Hoods vs. the
will star Sonny Thornton who will he is, ain't lettin' moss grow un- PiKas thrilled me more than any
thing I've seen since Mrs. Fearmake his final appearance before der his feet.
leaving for the United States
Looks like Miss Bowman has ing used six trucks to move her
Army. Other members of the cast done located her a man. A bache- stuff halfway across the campus.
will be made up with Sig Ep mem- lor at that. I wuz a sneaking about Their theme song, "Dragnet,"
bers, along with members of sev- durin' assembly t'other day, when really slayed me. I really got the
eral other fraternities. Girls will I looked up an' seen Mr. Brans- facts that night.
also be featured. Tickets can be come a enjoyin' himself a sight.
Well, you'd better watch yer'
bought from any Sigma Phi Ep- Miss Bowman looked as though conduct, 'cause I'll see you, whatsilon member.
she wuz gittin' a chilled thrill from ever you do; an' you can't see me,
(Continued on Page Three)
hiz' a sittin' there all cozied up. yackety yack.

Si a All «mk .
By Pat Martin and Carol Ra'bon
Along with the new year came
the excitement of seeing our families of brothers and sisters and
the importance of having weekly
meetings again.
Lambda Chi Alpha
As representatives of the local
chapter of the Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity, Robert Latta and T. G.
Madison attended the Bi-Annual
Management Training Seminar,
held at Depaner University in
Greencastle, Indiana from August
23 until August 28.
Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
from all over the nation enjoyed
the various activities designed to
further fraternal feeling and to
train chapter officers. Included in
these activities were daily classes
in the functions of the fraternity,
a guided tour of the Office of Administration of Lambda Chi Alpha, a formal banquet, and an exemplication of the Fraternity Ritual. Three panel discussions were
held concerning chapter activities.
N. D. M.
The N. D. M., eleven members
strong this year, held its first
business session in an effort to
determine what adjustments and
what improvements must be made
within the club this year. The
step as determined by the
members will be to organize and
rebuild the club to normal membership.
Their main project for the beginning of the year will be to retain their title as intramural football champions.

Ah, the life of a bachelor. Great life, if you like it, and
I do. Main reason is that I can't get along with any women.
Maybe it's 'cause my eyes are crossed and my legs so bowed
a pig could run between my legs; I don't know what it is or
ain't, but I'm satisfied with the status quo.
I decided to become a confirmed bachelor because of woman troubles, something I can't tolerate. It happened very
simply—all I did was tell her how she affected me. It comes
back to my memory often. Just as if it happened only last
night, I remember we were sitting on her porch, gently
swinging (in a swing), the dreamy moon casting its romantic glow through the ivy trellis. Soft dance music wafted
from a radio inside. Everything was perfect for a proposal,
so I made one. I whispered softly to her, "Darling, you are
a dream of all dreams come true, your eyes shine brighter
than tracer bullets. When you look at me, incendiary bombs
explode inside me and my heart pounds like a machine gun.
My head whirls like a radar beam as I gaze upon your exquisite features, fairer than a flag of truce, sweeter than
springtime. The thought of losing you stabs my heart like
shrapnel. I'm a prisoner of your amourous warfare. Darling, my graceful, beautiful, charming and enchanting objective, marry me and be my draft exemption." That's all I
had a chance to say. She ran inside and hasn't spoken to me
since. I dejectedly departed, thinking love is like everything
else—unless you get the best kind, it sours.
I moped around for three days like a gopher with
rheumatism, then wrote her a letter, thinking I could get a
reason for her attitude. That plan backfired, worse than a
T-Model in a muddy ditch. She wouldn't answer. I came to
the conclusion that you can say it with flowers, say it with
sweets, say it with kisses, say it with eats, say it with jewelry, say it and wink, but never, no never, say it with ink.
Now I am a bachelor, a man who no longer thinks seriously about women; a man who can have a woman on his
lap with out having her on his hands. Oh well, I guess she
plans to be an old maid. The other day she said it had its
advantages. "All's Well that ends."

The Panther Prowls
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Panthers Face Unpredictable Season
Sonny Side of Sports
BY SONNY THORNTON
When you gotta go, you just gotta go . . . and I gotta go. It seems
as H Uncle Sam has called on me to turn my typewriter in for a gun,
so this is my finale.
When I get back, let's hope that football will come back with me.
You should feel that High Point College is the greatest college in the
world; otherwise, you shouldn't be here . . . but even the greatest can
be improved.
Football is not an essiential of life or the success of a college, but
there is something about it that increases the harmony of school spirit,
that our college needs.

All «rok ... Freshmen Find
(Continued from Page Two)
Campus Friendly

KB

Phi Mu
Hats off to the new national
group, Phi Mu Fraternity, previously known as the Alpha Theta
Psi sorority. Theta Phi, Sigma Alpha, and Lambda Alpha Phi extend to you their hearties congratulaions and best wishes for
your recent affiliation with this
national group. Their officers are:
Tommie Lou Young, President;
Helen Swan'ngen, Vice-president;
Shirley Swiggett, Secretary; Pert
Prettyman, Treasurer.

High Point College has wonderful school spirit. This was shown
Their projects for the year inlast year with the basketball team captured the Championship. But clude selling candy and sponsorthere is definitly something lacking during the fall months.
ing movies.
Sigma Alpha Phi
Take any week-end for example. Look at the campus. The boy's
dorm . . . empty, with the exception of a few listening to their radios
Sigma Alpha Phi began a good
or watching television. The girl's dorm . . . kinda bare too, except for year with their project of selling
the few girls washing clothes or getting ready for that date at night. sandwiches and all occasion cards
The campus ... a few cars, maybe one or two couples on the tennis under the leadership of Sue Gamcourts. Where is everybody?
ble, president. Other officers are:
Jerry Anderson, vice president;
Some go home, others to town to a movie, while the more fortunate
June Rogers, Secretary; Pat Johnones have scampered off to Durham, Chapel Hill, or some other town
son, treasurer.
to watch a football game. And what about the ones that go to these
They are especially happy to
football games?
have Kathy Quinn back.
They're yelling their heads off for some other college!
Theta Phi
And where would most of them like to be?
The Theta Phi Sorority held its
Right here at High Point College in their own stadium, watching first meeting of the year, Monday
their own band, sitting with their own crowd, and cheering for their night, September 21, with the new
president, Peggy Brewer presidown High Po,int College Football Team.
ing. Other officers for the year
At the time, it seems hopeless. Two years ago, High Point did have are: Jane Shelton, vice-president;
a football team, but the sport had to be dropped because of financial Merle Cloniger, secretary; Marie
difficulties. Today the same problem seems to be the reason and no one Essa, treasury.
should blame the school officials. They want a football team too . . .
Theta Phi has chosen the prowhy not?
ject of selling apples and oranges
It would be a good thing if the school would give football another
chance. There have been several changes since it failed here two years
ago. The two-platoon system is out now and squads have been cut to
fewer players. This new rule would greatly cheapen the cost of scholarships. An example of this is the successful William and Mary football team this year, which has on twenty-two men listed on it's roster.
So far, they are having a fair season.
Another change is the increase of students at High Point. At the
time of the spring semester of 1952, High Point College was rated
fourth in the total enrollment of North State Conference schools. East
Carolina was first with 1,644 students far more that any of the other
schools. They have one of the top teams. Appalachian was next with
around 847 students. Then came Lenoir-Rhyne, High Point, and Elon.
Guilford, Catawba, and Western Carolina rounded out the top eight.
With the exception of East Carolina, all of these schools are fairly
close in enrollment. All of them have football teams . . . except High
Point.
Perhaps one of the best changes is the absences of football here
itself. Today, the students are starving for it. All they want is just to
let it have another chance.
If that chance does come soon, notice the change.

THE LIGHTER SIDE:
There's always one on every team. Last year Bob Popp, the eager
from Indiana was the team's rooster. Now he's gone, but Freshman
Harold Crump, the Norwood lad has taken over his job. Every morning he's up with the sun, making sure all the boys get to class on time.

in the dormitory every night. They
also sell personalized stationary. #
The latest news of sororities
and fraternities are their great
anticipations of rush week which
will begin October 19.

Upon her arrival Carl joked: "I believe I'll get married and go
home."
The next day Carl Nolan and his girl took off for parts unknown,
with Carl telling that he would be back in time for registration.

There will be many new faces
The W. A. A. had its first meeting on September 23 in the gym- this year on the hardwood of Harnasium with the new officers pre- rison Gymnasium. High Point College's North State Conference
siding.
Championship team of last year
President
Gwen Reddick has almost completely dissolved.
Vice-President
Eleanor Clapp Of the twelve players on last yeai 'a
Secretary
Frankie Goad squad, only six of them will be
Treasurer
Ann Voncannon back for the 1953-54 season, and
several of them are doubtful.
But there is one thing the fresh- Intramural manager
Coach Virgil C. Yow, the first
men seem to agree on—High Point
Jo Ann Williams
and most important of the new
College is a wonderful place. When Reporter
Peggy Brewer faces, will have a task on his hand
some of them were asked, "What
Ann Swanson and Vicki Wash- that was not previously expected.
is your impression of High Point
burn
were appointed managers for Eleven of last year's champs were
College or what is something you
expected to be back, but various
especially like about it?", here are speedball and badminton.
reasons kept five of them from
some of the answers given:
We welcomed our new physical returning.
Patsy Jo Hunter—"The people education professor and adviser,
Last year's captain, Bobby Davon this campus are so friendly." Miss Rita Smith.
idson will not be back. During the
All new girls interested in the summer, his wife was hospitalized
Derwood Wiggins — "I like it
fine and I like the chimes in the Woman's Athletic Association are and he felt as if he should no
urged to join. Good sportmanship longer continue school and devote
evening."
is encouraged by our point sys- his time to his family. He is now
Angie Gaskins — "Although I tem which girls may win emblems,
teaching and coaching at Ashehave only been at High Point Col- medals, sweaters, and blankets.
boro High School.
lege for only a few weeks, I al- Our activities are sports in seaHoward Alexander, the center
ready feel the presence of a deep son: speedball, volleyball, basketwho
set a school record for scorChristian spirit among the stu- ball, Softball, ping-pong, tennis,
ing
as
a freshman last year, is
dents."
parties, camping and many others. now enrolled at Georgetown ColMax Lanning—"I like it."
We are looking forward to a most lege, Kentucky, where former
Jean Eller—"It's the best place successful year.
Coach Bob Davis is now head
this side of North Wilksboro."
All members attended a marsh- Coach.
* Jerry Juren—"I wouldn't sac- mellow, roast which was held on
Sonny Thornton, who played
rifice it for any other college."
the intramural field on Septem- both guard and forward, was the
first to receive his orders to reJahala Eudy—"I like the friend- ber 30.
port for the Army. He is in school
liness of the people."
but leaves October 29, several
Herbert Masten—"They have a
weeks
before the season opens.
lot of heavy-set people."
Billy Hicks, last year's only senJanie Jones—"I love it."
ior, has graduated.
Johnny Mann — "I love the
Two promising reserves, Bob
The High Point College Touch
chimes; I wish they played for
Popp
and Paul Wessler, did not
Football League is now in full
thirty minutes instead of fifteen.
swing, with several teams fighting return to school. They are work"Toot" Dowell — "Crazy about
it out for top honors. Last year's ing in.Indiana.
the rules."
This only leaves Harold Sykes,
champs, the N. D. M. Bombers,
Ruby Ragan—"I like the friend- are again the favorites along with Kent Mosley, Tony Lisk, Bill Simply atmosphere among both the the Tau Kappa Epsilon team.
son, Conrad West, and Ken Frazstudents and faculty."
ier out of the twelve.
The games are being played in
Sykes along with Lisk, is exthe afternoon at the football stapected to get his call for the Army
ELLIS EXPLAINS
dium and the baseball field. The
any day, and will probably be gone
STUDENT GOVERNMENT teams play by touch rules drawn in the early part of the season.
up by last year's Recreation Class
There is still a possibility that
(Continued from Page One)
and members of this years OfficiKent Mosley will be called also,
berry, Sophomore Class Repre- ating Class, under Mr. Paschal,
even though he has been temporsentative; Freshman Class Repre- referee the games.
arily
deferred.
sentative is to be elected. I feel
Teams entered are the N. D. M.,
West and Simpson were marsure that our student leaders are
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau Kappa ried during the summer, but it
capable of doing a firie job, but
Epsilon, Phi Kappa Alpha and still seems as if they will finish
we can not be successful without
Lamba Chi Alpha.
this year. Frazier seems to be the
your co-operation. The success we
safest one and is one sure returnA
similiar
league
for
girls
is
achieve during the year depends
ee.
also
organized
with
the
girls
playmore upon you than upon anyone
(Continued on Page Four)
else, so please take part in all the ing speedball instead of football.

Intramural Games
Get Underway

Chimes Emphasize
Religious Activity

May this year be one of success
and growth for us all. I feel sure
that with your co-operation, we
will have a successful year in Student Government activities.

Selective Service
Exams To Be Offered
Applications for the November
19, 1953 and the April 22, 1954
administrations of the College
Qualification Test are now available at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the country. Eligible students who intend
to take this test on either date
should apply at once to the nearest Selective Service board for an
application and a bulletin of information.

MARIETTA
PAINT

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

&

COLOR
COMPANY
"First With the Best"

Dixie Hot Shoppe

.<..*>• »-

1W7 English St.
'Where All Your Friends
Meet"

Phone 3384

Two weeks later a newspaper clipping showed up. It was a clipping about a "Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nolan of Pennsylvania."
And High Point College loses another ball player.

By Betty Leatherman

Yow's Roster
Includes Six
Varsity Men

Lambda Alpha Phi
The Lambda Alpha Phi Sorority
got off to an early start by electing new officers at their first
meeting. They are: Frances Roberson, president; Vera Parks, Vice
president; Helen Dickinson, Secretary; Pat Martin, Treasurer.
Only since last year, this group
has grown into a well organized
sorority. One of their projects was
the giving of the "Coronation?' a
souvenier publication of the coronation of Queen Elizabeth, to the
library.
Their projects for this semester
will include selling cake in the
dormitory, and the selling of
cake in the dormitory, and the
selling of Christmas and all oc- college activities. This means that
casion cards.
each of you must work as well as
play.

By June Rogers
Wedding Bells: Bill Simpson and Conrad West, two of the few
Each day at noon and each evenreturning basketball veterans, spoke the vows this summer and now
have a little lady to go home to . . . and when the team is on a trip, ing at six o'clock the chimes in
they now have to give up one of their best priviledges. No more whist- the tower peal out their messages
of inspiration, a music the stuling at the girls as the bus rolls through towns. You think they will?
dents have grown fond of. They
seem to emphasize the Christian
influence of High' Point College
Mr. Arthur Paschal, the Athletic Director, is quite a fisherman.
and bring to us a sense of its
During a trip to Myrtle Beach this summer, he really pulled 'em in,
beauty.
but it took several hours before he got the swing to it. Some nice
Not only do the chimes remind us
gentleman informed him that first the shell had to be removed from
of our close contact with Christian
the shrimp that he was using for bait.
On the other hand, Assistant Coach Abe Palmer didn't have too influence, but also the religious
much luck. The guy fishing next to him was using larger fish for bait programs lend to our exercise of
than Mr. Palmer could catch. Maybe Mr. Palmer should have sold his our right to worship. At the Wednesday night prayer services the
catch to the guy? They could have started a good business.
chapel has been filled beyond its
capacity. Also morning watch and
When Big Howard Alexander left school last year, it brought a dormitory devotions have been atvery difficult problem before Coach Virgil Yow. Who in the world tended by overflowing crowds.
That attendance gives evidence
could wear his uniform? Suggestion: Alter it some and use it for a
that we realize Christ is here and
team blanket.
we only have to "be still" and look
lor Him. Let's continue to attend
EXPOSE' . . . Faculty, if you were wondering what happened to these services; often the enthusyour 1:30 classes during the last few days of September, you should' iasm at the first of the semester
have checked the center section of the boy's dormitory. The World is very high but gradually tapers
off u many lose interest. Make
Series was going on.
the Chapel your frequent place of
worship.
TRUE STORY:
Carl Nolan, an outstanding basketball prospect for the High Point
team, came to school. He had two days before registration, so his girl
from Pennsylvania came down to see him.

By Gelene Hutchins
Confusion, standing in lines,
homesickness, registration, buying
books, fixing rooms, making new
friends, wearing beanies, climbing steps, and more confusion—
this is what the freshmen met
with the first week at H.P.C.. but
they managed to survive and are
now getting settled down to a
normal life, if you can call college
life normal.

W. A. A. Plans
Active Schedule
In Intramurals
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Tower Players
Have Meeting-

The most recent addition to the High Point College campus is the wing which was added to
Woman's Hall last summer. This section of the dormitory contains 21 rooms and a large clubroom.

Woman's Hall Boasts New Wing
A Campus
Personality
By A. Cocker Spaniel
There is a little fellow on campus this year who has made a
tremendous hit with all the students. I dare say in the few short
weeks my pal has been here, he
has attended every class, all assembly programs (bringing out
the Irish in our visiting assembly
speaker) and visited the rooms of
the students. He's just a little
chap and frankly never speaks to
anyone or smiles at his professors,
but he's still popular; one might
wonder how he does it! It's easy
for him, for he is the cutest little
dog since dogs were invented. If
you have walked across the campus, you've seen him, and if ypu've
seen him, you simply love him. No
one seems to know his name or
his owner. He's in and out of
everything, but never seems to irritate anyone.

Of the many improvements
made on campus this past summer,
the new wing added to Woman's
Hall is the most prominent. A
twenty-one room addition with
rooms for two was .located at the
rear of the original dormitory.
Composed of red brick, the wing
is modern in every respect, from
the low, sweeping lines of the exterior to the spacious tile-florred
interior. Halls connect the two
story structure to the halls of the
original building. The entire building is fireproof, from the asphalt
tile floor to the concrete walls
and ceiling. A clubroom with
bridge table, comfortable sofas
and tufted carpet make the addition complete.
Each of the rooms has twin
beds, maple furniture, bedside
table, double dresser and large individual closets. A restful shade
of green adorns the walls, matching well with the brown tile on
the floor.
The expansion of facilities for
women at High Point College was
due to the increased number of
applications and the desire of the
administration officials to provide
for the needs of the College.

The students have adopted him COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
and named him, although everyone HITS HIGH MARK
calls him by a e'ertain name. Here
(Continued from Page One)
is one pup that would have been
which were well received and highbought immediately if he'd been ly entertaining.
the "Doggie in the Window."
Guest performances began with
It's a dog's life he leads.
Rita Ward, who gave her rendition
of "Rag Mop", followed by Don
Puntch with a pantomime of Al
j olson and Johnny Ray.
West then presented Betty Lou
Rose who sang "I'm in the Mood
for Love", and "Why Don't You
Believe Me." Next came comedy
Mr. Leon Stuart, noted educator men extraordinary, "Abbey and
of Dublin. Ireland entertainingly West", who rendered their witaddressed the student body at the ticisms for the complete satisfactregular assembly program Sep- ion of those present. Another song
tember 30. Mr. Stuart, typically and dance routine by Betty Lou
Irish from his brogue to his fiery and Conrad, "Let's Walk That-Aeyes and reddish hair, is an im- Way," ended an evening of enterportant educator, having held tainment.
many important positions in
It is the sincere hope of the sophschools and colleges in the United omores, as well as upperclassmen,
States and in Ireland. He modest- that the class of '57 feels welcome
ly referred to his past record as at HPC.
being of little importance and called himself an "itinerate teacherher."
(Continued from Page Three)
Stuart, famous enough to be
To fill the gap left by these
listed in "Who's Who," British
Edition, Bammed up the ideals and boys, Coach Yow has brought in
heritage of America in thestate- a promising crop of Freshman.
ment "Our forefathers came here Paul Stanton, a 6-3 forward, comes
with the idea of a new nation, wor- from Greensboro and may step inshipping God and a determination to a starting role along with Ken
to love the country they lived in." White, the C-5 center from LeaksHe pointed out that the youth of ville and Norwood's Harold Crump.
These three freshman along with
America hold the future of our
country on our shoulders, assert- several others have been working
It is necessary for our coun- out since school started. Coach
try to be as strong as the sum of Yow is handling them individually
rength of the individuals who and they should e\ en be better by
make up the population." As to time the season opens in NovemAmerica's greatness, Stuart's phil- ber. Also several prospects will
osophy was that we can make come up from last year's Jay-Vee
America greater only by having team. Heading the list is High
in the tilings that make Point's David Moore, a hot-shoottin!: forward, who could very easiAmerican way of life great.
As to injury to American ideals, ly turn into one of High Point
College's greats.
Stuart strongly concluded, "If injury cornea to America, it will
come from America herself and
QUALITY FOODS
not from outside sources. We must
have the fear of God that our
Mr. A Mrs. W. W. Ledbetter
forefathers had and must be preOwners
pared to serve, to do whatever we
can for our God and our Country."

Stuart Praises
American Beliefs
At Assembly

Yow's Roster

Wesley Class
Has Weiner Roast
On September 29, the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of
Wesley Memorial Church entertained at George Davis's farm for
the new students. The charter
members of the class acted as host
for the one hundred and thirtystudents who enjoyed the fun and
fellowship by the lake. Everyone
had fun roasting weniers over the
two fires. Home-made cookies and
cokes were also waiting for the
hungry hikers and ball-players.
As it grew dark everyone gathered
around the fire sharing stories
The high-light of the evening was
the group singing which followed.
The College Class of Wesley
Memorial Church invites all to
come and worship at Wesley. Mr.
George Davis is an excellent
teacher, and Mrs. Marjorie Case
is the Director of Religious Education. You will find friendship
waiting for you at 9:45 on Sunday
morning at Wesley. Why not come
to Sunday School?

M. S. F. Holds
Campfire Service
The Methodist Student Fellowship got off to a good start with
its first meeting September 24,
1953. About eighty students gathered in the Student Center for
fellowship singing and recreation.
H. C. Hudgins, president, welcomed all students—especially the
new ones, urging them to join the
club, and explaining that membership is open to all students.
Singing as they walked, the
group followed H. C. to the sdftball field where a huge campfire
was beginning to burn. As the ,
flames rose higher, the worship
service was held. Johnnie Hawkins
spoke on "A Mountain-Top Experience," and each person placed
a fagot on the fire as a symbol |
jf this devotion to Christ. It was j
truly a mountaintop experience
for all who were present.
On Thursday evening, October
8, the second meeting was held at
7:30 in the Student Center". Mr.
Smithdeal, who spent several
weeks in Europe, spoke on his
European travels. As he spoke and"
showed slides, each person felt
that he was being taken on a tour
of Europe.

The Tower Players, a group of
student dramatists who have
brought fame to High Point College in the past years, has begun
its work for the fall season. A
meeting was held Thursday, October 1, to find out how many were
interested in drama. Thirty-six
members selected a three act play
"Arsenic and Old Lace" for consideration.
Miss Jane DeSpain, Dramatics
Instructor, spoke to the group
about the plans for the year, including a big production as soon
as the new auditorium is completed. Miss Betty Lou Rose told
the group of last year's activity,
which included five one act plays
and one big production, "Family
Portrait" which provided inspirational entertainment.

North Carol Liner
Enrolls As Freshman
No, it is not Ann Crockett, the
official Miss North Carolina, but
it is our own Miss North Carol
Liner, a freshman from Hillsboro.
It is reported that Mrs. Liner named her youngest child Carol—
just a simple name. But it was
Carol's sister Gladys who insisted
they add the North. Carol was
very active in high school and she
has already made a good start in
college.
Speaking of names, we have revived Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Warren G. Harding and they are
young men again in our very
midst. Yes, we have Franklin D.
Roosevelt (Daniels) and Warren
G. Harding (Hawks) at HPC. Another famous name is Roger Williams, and we suggest to Roger
that he try out for the Televisioa
Show "The Name's The Same."
These boys are all members of
the freshman class.

Zenith Staff
Begins Work
The 1954 Zenith staff has gotten
off to a fine start under the very
capable leadership of its editor,
Joan Crowder. The first staff
meeting was held the Monday after
registration. The main purpose of
this meeting was to assign jobs to
the staff members and to meet
with the publisher of the Zenith,
Mr. William Smith, president Edwards & Broughton Company. The
annual staff meets with its advisor,. Miss Vera Idol, on the first
and third Mondays of each month.
I hope by the time this article
is printed most of you will have
had your pictures made or will
have had your appointments arranged. Getting student pictures
made is a tremendous job and the
staff certainly appreciates the
splendid cooperation it has received from the student body. All the
pictures are being made by Snow
Studios, a local firm. (For the last
few years a New York studio has
been making the pictures). One
of the first things the new staff
did was to engage a local studio
to do the job.
On October 29, the Zenith will
sponsor a Miss High Point College
contest. Contestants will be chosen
from each class. Finalists from
each class will be chosen at the
contest. Pictures of the four finalists will be sent to a famous Hollywood star who will pick a winner.
Publishing an annual is quite a
job. It requires many hours of
thought and work. The 1954 Zenith
Staff has a big job before them
but with everyone's cooperation
we can have the best annual yet.

Everyone who is interested in
Christian fellowship and worship
is urged to join the Methodist
Student Fellowship. May this be
the best year this organization
has ever known.

GILLS LADIES SHOP
"Style Center of High Point"
128 South Main St.
Phone 3920

American
Chinease Restaurant
134 N. Main St.

Williams Flowers
112 & 114 E. High St.
Phone 5011
'"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention"

Each year always brings something new to High Point College
and this year for the first time
in the history of the college a radio
class has been organized. Mr. Gary
Davis, manager of radio station
WHPE, offered the studio facilities for the students' use. The
class was invited to the studio fo>.
a tour and the students became
familiar with the many phases of
radio production.
The students will present many
different types of shows including
newscasts, interviews, panel discussions, children's shows, drami,
quiz, and disc jockey shows. The
newscasts will be news of High
Point College. The first show, an
interview of the members of th;
class, has already been broadcast.
You may consult your paper for
date and time of other shows in the
future.
Members of the class are as follows: Barry Newsome, Tom Beaver, Larry Poteat, David Embler,
John Burton, Libby Bell, Dick
Hensdale, Carlos Horcasitas, Edmund Lowe, Charles Pruett, Buck
Williford, Joan Crowder, Betty
Leatherman.
Miss Jane DeSpain, Professor of
Speech and Dramatics, is the director of the class.

(Continued from Page One)
members launched a program with Phi Mu, just as eight
girls banded together with common
ideals twenty-five years ago to
found Alpha Theta Psi. Charter
members include: Pat Gunter
Brendle, Betty Lou Hipps, Joyce
Millis, Elizabeth Prettyman, Helen
Swaringen, Shirley Swiggett, Ann
VonCannon, Virginia Walker, Venetia Wincox and Tommie Lou
Young. Nine Alumnae were also
initiated, including Donna Burns,
Mrs. M. L. Coble, Betty Cumby,
Willie Davis, Mrs. Ed Grimsley.
Mrs. Glenn Perry. Mrs. Henry A.
White and Ann Whitesell.
Officers for the coming yea'are: Tommie Lou Young, president; Helen Swaringen, vice-president", Shirley Swiggett, secretary;
Elizabeth Prettyman, treasurer;
and Venetia Wilcox, pledge director.
+■

For Latest Hair St vies
Visit
IDEAL BEAUTY
SHOP
164 South Main

OLDMAINE

Zenith, HI-PO
Get New Offices

ers

A major improvement for the
publication department of the College was made during the summer
months. New offices, replacing
those formerly on the third floor
of the library were constructed in
the tower of Roberts Hall.
The offices occupy the large
room that was used for the storage of the Tower Players' props.
These four new offices were reallized by the construction of four
petitions, dividing the one room into four smaller ones. The Zenith
and Hi-Po occupy two of them,
the third serving as a faculty office for Dr. Hager and Moffitt.
The fourth, a smaller one, is used
as a storage room for the controls
of the chimes.
This new arrangement is a welcome addition to the publication
department and it will definately
make the work there more enjoyable.

HANDSEWN VAMP ORIGINALS

• Super-pliant
"heart o' the hide
leathers"
• "Arch Triumphant
support

• "Sagless" heel
construction

+'
J- W. SECHREST
& SON
Since 1897
Ambulance Service
Phone 3349
■+■

SNOW STUIDO &

Your go-everywhere, do-

CAMERA SHOP

everything

206 N. Main Street

wouldn't be without! City,

shoe

you

Country . . . campus and
career girls all praise their
Compliments Of

D and H BOOK STORE
Religious Books and Church
Supplies
213 E. Commerce Street
High Point, N. C.

perfection. A quality moccasin in Autumn-leaf shades.

GILBERT'S

HIGH POINT SAVINGE & TRUST CO.
COMMERCIAL BANKING
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
Serving Since 1905

Compliments of
212 E. High Street
Phone 9126

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

Compliments of

BOB'S ESSO SERVICE
STATION
433 E. Washington Street

SERVICE
High Point

Thomasville

—

Randleman

Rose Furniture Company
COMPLETE HOME FLRMSHINGE
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
High Point, X. C. — Thomasville, N. C. — Asheboro. N. C.

For A Complete Line of School Supplies
Visit The

HIGH POINT COLLEGE

+

ASIA

PHI MU BECOMES FIRST
NATIONAL SORORITY

College Offers
Course In Radio
Production

ROYAL CLEANERS

+■

Thanks
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VOGUE CLEANERS
"For the Best in Dry Cleaning"
7.'. 11-53 N. Main Street

BOOK STORE

Religious Emphasis
Week November 8-12
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Eastern North Carolina Conference
To Convene Wednesday In Durham
Grady Whicker To
Represent College;
Cooke Will Speak

Talent Night
Displays Fine
Entertainment
Talent plus beauty, arrangements plus articulation, slapstick plus clowns; all this was evidenced
at I la ii -i-r Auditorium at the freshman talent talent show October 12. Pictured above are those who
participated, with Conrad West, emcee, at the piano.

College Class
Seniors Select Wesley
Elects New Officers
Named In Honor
You are cordially invited to atof Susanna Wesley Superlatives
tend the college class at Wesley

Annex To Dorm

High Point, N. C, October 18—
The Executive Committee of the
High Point College Board of Trustees at its regular monthly meeting last Wednesday gave the new
annex to Woman's Hall a name.
Faculty members had been previously solicited for suggestions,
and one of them had hit upon the
name finally adopted. The real
proposal; however, came from a
member of the committee during
its session, and the name was unanimously approved — Susanna
Wesley Hall.
It seems very fitting that the
name of Wesley be perpetuated
on the campuses of Methodist institions whenever possible; and in
view of all she was and stood for
it is especially appropriate that
Susanna Wesley be kept in mind
as one who loved and watched over
her children, who taught them and
pointed out a pattern for their
livPK, who dedicated thi-m to a
noble service.
That Susanna Wesley Hall has
already met a very definite need
is attested by the fact that every
room was quickly filled. But for
the new quarters which were rushed to completion in time for the
opening of school this fall, approximately fifty young women might
not have found it possible to register.

David Meekins

Meekiiis Awarded
Bronze Star
(The following affidavit was
handed to the Hi-Po by Robert
Latta. It is about David Meekins, a former HPC student and
number of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. He was awarded the
Bronze Star for heroic service.)
Affidavit
Personally appeared before me,
the undersigned authority to administer oaths in cause of this
character. One Private first class
Marvin W. Quinlan, US 56120317,
Headquarters and Headquarters
Battery, i'th Field Artillery Battalion, 3d Infantry Division, who.
having been read article 31, Uniform Code of Military Justice and
his rights thereunder, having been
explained to him depose and says:
"I saw Private David E. Meekins perform his acts of bravery
above and beyond the call of duty,
during the period when he was a
member of a wire repair team near
Polmal, North Korea on 10, 11,
and 12, June 1953.
(Continued on Page 4)

At a recent meeting of the sen- Memorial Church. For the next
ior class the following superla- few Sundays, the regular teacher
of the class, Mr. George Davis,
tives were chosen:
will conduct a series of lessons on
Best Looking — Rudy Frazier the history of the Methodist
and Helen Swaringen.
Church and its application to the
Best-all-around — Conrad West present day. If you are interested
in gaining a better understanding
and Joan Crowder.
of Methodism, be sure to attend
Most Intellectual—H. C. Hud- these inspiring lessons. The class
gins and Elaine Thompson.
meets every Sunday morning at
Most-likely-to-succeed — Betty 9:45.
Lou Rose and Sammy Kasias.
The sixty-two members of the
Friendliest — Larry Poteat and class present on October 11 elected new officers for this year. Those
Marie Essa.
Most Athletic—Tony Lisk and elected were as follows: Howard
Coleman, president, Ellen FaulkJo Ann Williams.
ner, vice-president, and Mary
Most Popular—L. C. Ellis and Alice Milbury, secretary.
Maxine Swaringen.
Wittiest — Louie Eargle and
Merle Cloninger.
The class also selected Helen
Swaringen and Ellen Faulkner to
represent them in the Miss High
Point College Contest, which is to
be held October 27 in Hauser Auditorium.

1953 Graduates Enter
Varied Professions;
Many Are Teachers
By Doug Norwood
The graduates of the class of
1953 are now engaged in numerous
activities, the most predominant
of which is teaching. Nearly forty
of last years graduates are now
employed by the North Carolina
Public Schools. Among these are
Betty Blake, Marjorie Brown, and
Bobbie Bailey, all at Allen Jay,
Kelsey Schuyler at Reynolds, Jane
Crews at Brentwood, Leon Walker
at Oakview, Jim Warren at Sumner, and Nancy McNeill at Trinity.
Graduate School has also claimed
a large number of the graduates.
At Duke Divinity School are Bill
Bigham, ^Reggie Cooke, and Charles Caudill;-at Emory, John Sills,
Neil Smith and Dewey Griffin;
Carolina has Charles Barnes and
Auburn lias Robert Lowder. A
number of the girls have gone into religious work, either as directors of religious education or in
the field of missions. In the former
category are Jewel Jones, Willie
Davis, and Kippy Overfelt while
in the latter are Jean Lewis and
Edith Harper. Among the men
graduates, service in the armed
forces seems to rate high in popularity. Duane Starnes, Robert
Shaffer, George Saintsing, Dick
Clement, 'George Holland, and
Howard Graham are only a few
of those now serving or sweating
out induction. Others have jobs
with various business firms. Bud
Connor is employed by the Security Bank, Durant Whaley by the
Fidelity Bank in Durham, Bobby
Parriah and Jack Hedgecock by
Pilot Life, and Robert Bailey and
Jim Fowler by Vita-Craft. Along
with other things, a few of the
members of the class of '53 have
entered into a really serious business. Some of those who have
been married since thflHfcraduation are Billy HicksTMcI Betty
Floyd, Jerry Jarvis and Eleanor
Goldston, and Jo Bundy and Bobby
Parrish. Of course, this in only a
partial list of the class but "statistics show" that generally speaking, the class of '53 is a successful
one.

» Betty Jean Lewis

Former Student
Is Missionary
In Mexico
Miss Betty Jean Lewis, a former
student of High Point College,
has been sent to Mexico City for
work in a home for girls attending
the Santa Julia Industrial School.
She was one of 34 young college
graduates who are under the sponorship of the Methodist Church
(Continued on Page 4)

By Jane Lucas
Words plus music plus song added up to one grand show as the
freshman talent program got underway last Thursday, October
13, in Hauser Auditorium.
With Conrad West as master of
ceremonies, the production opened with Hardy Tew's rendition of
"Lucky Old Sun." Other vocalists
included Ellen Faulkner, who sang
"My Hero;" Lawrence Strange,
"My Love, My Love;" Ruth Tate,
"Frankie and Johnnie," and Voncyle Linthicum singing "Again."
Instrumentalists were Jack
Parks with his guitar playing
"Steel Guitar Rag," and Herbert
Masten who sang, in Spike Jones
style, "The Daring Young Man on
the Flying Trapeze," accompanying himself with a ukulele. "Ruby,"
by Vincent Leong set the mood for
nostalgia for those who saw the
movie. The "You Name It Boogie," by a combo consisting of
Conrad West, Jack Parks and Vincent Leong livened up the show
as the audience tried to think of
a name for the fast-moving jazz
selection.
Betty Mullinix gave a novelty
monologue entitled "Betty at the
Ball Game." No talent show would
j be complete without a black face
act and Carl Dorsett and Joe
^Meisenheimer "filled the bill" as
"T-BOAG and Sam."
Sponsored by the Student Government, the program was under
the direction of Conrad West and
Betty Lou Rose, with David Abevnathy as technical director.
No audience reaction indicator
was needed to tell what a great
hit the show made with the students. (Say, does anybody know
why the ladder was put out
front?)

Kappa Chi Holds
Vesper Service
A very unusual and impressive
devotional on "The Glory of the
Cross" was held at Vespers Sunday evening, October 17, 1953. A
large white cross surrounded with
colorful autumn leaves was used
as the worship center. This pro;ram was conducted by the Kappa
Chi Fellowship with Durwood
Wiggins, Don Haynes, Joel Nimon,
Leonard Mayo, and Johnnie Hawkins assisting with the program.
Miss Bernice Ridenhour, a graduate of 1953, assisted as pianist
for the program.

MR. GRADY H. WHICKER
. . . will represent HPC

Robbins Discusses
European Problem
During Assembly
Dr. Cecil W. Robbins, editor and
manager of the North Carolina
Christian Advocate, spoke in assembly Wednesday, October 14,
concerning his two month's stay
in Europe this summer as counselor for a Methodist Youth Caravan. Dr. Robbins expressed his
joy at being at High Point College
as he is an alumnus of this college
by receiving an honorary degree
of Doctor of Letters at the Commencement exercises last spring.
He said, "We found good will
among the people everywhere we
went," and he went on to tell what
the people have gone through and
how much they have suffered;
yet they are coming out of it all
with a spirit of good will.
He told how much the people
of Germany and Austria, where
the carayan did its work, appreciated the help given them by
American Christians.
Though the caravan went to
help others, Dr. Robbins said that
the young caravaners received the
greatest inspiration from their
services.
Dr. Robbins received his B. D.
at Duke University in 1933 and
has held Methodist pastorates at
Mamers, N. C, Jenkins Memorial
in Raleigh; Fremont, Mount Olive;
and Warrenton. He has been
editor and manager of the North
Carolina Christian Advocate since
1949. He has been a member of
the North Carolina Conference
Peace Commission since 1944, the
Advance Commission since 1948,
Interboard Council since 1948, and
the Methodist College Foundation
since 1950.

OtdwduetiUf OUA, /Veut PlofeuoM.
By Frances Roberson
Coach Virgil Yow, originally
from Gibsonville, North Carolina,
came here in 1932 and stayed
thirteen years. He was later employed by Hanes Hosiery in Winston-Salem, where he started a
girls' basketball team which rose
to national fame. This year we
are privileged to have him back
at High Point College.
He graduated from this college
with the first graduating class,
and later did graduate work at
the University of North Carolina.
Coach Yow has a unique hobby.
He wears a new necktie to every
basketball game. If he loses the
game, he gives it away; if he
wins, he keeps it. At the present
time he has a collection of about
300 brightly colored ties.
He also collects outstanding
photographs. He has hundreds of
interesting and valuable ones
which would serve as delightful
entertainment for anyone.
Our Coach is nationally known
for his superior basketball teams.
He was the first coach ever selected to take a girls' team, the

Ail-American Girls, on a good-will
tour to South America. The team
played twenty games in six South
American countries. Last year the
girls' team which he coached was
declared the world's champion in
basketball.
Rita "Rusty" Smith from Charlotte, North Carolina, another new
member of the Physical Education
Department, says "I love enthusiastic physical education classes
and I have four good ones."
Miss Smith came here from
Pfeiffer Junior College and was
known already by many of the
students from there. She received
a B. S. degree from Appalachian
State Teachers College and a M.S.
degree from the University of
California at Los Angeles.
"I love hiking." she says, "Since
there is no place to hike, I substitute for it by walking to school
and back, and I don't like for people to stop and offer me a ride."
It would perhaps be a tip to her
students to know that her pet
peeve is "students saying at the
beginning of class 'let's not meet
today*." However, her likes far

exceed her dislikes; she not only
likes hiking, tennis, canoeing,
swimming and football, she thoroughly enjoys listening to classical
music. She indicates that her present pressing ambition is to learn
to play golf.
The student body has been thrilled already by the music of the
choir directed by Mr. Richard Cox.
While very young he was the
proud owner of a harmonica which
was in the key of C. He wearied
of playing in the same key and
began to transpose music into other keys on it. When he was fourteen, his parents gave him a piano,
which he had been wanting all his
life. His grandmother taught him
the notes. By the time he entered
the University of North Carolina,
he was interested in composition.
Later his interests changed to
musicology. While studying at the
University, he served as graduate
assistant in the Department of
Music and directed the summer
school chorus. He was a member
of the Phi Beta Kappa and also a
member of the Order of the Old
(Continued on Page 4)

The Eastern North Carolina
Conference of the Methodist
Church will convene October 28
and will last through November
1. The^ yearly affair for Bishop
Costen J. Harrell and all ministers in eastern North Carolina
will be held in Durham with the
Duke Methodist Church serving
as host.
Of the more than 300 ministers
who will attend, approximately 12
per cent are High Point College
graduates and many others are
pastors at many students' home
town churches.
Thursday evening, 'the High
Point College choir, under the direction of Mr. Richard Cox, will
render special music. The choir
will also take part in the morning
and afternoon services that day.
On Friday at 5:30 the annual
High Point College dinner will be
held at the Trinity Methodist
Church. This dinner will be one
of the Conference highlights.
At that dinner the alumni, members of the Conference boards, and
friends of the College will gather
to dine and renew friendships. The
program will consist of short
speeches by Dr. Dennis Cooke,
Miss Louise Adams, alumni secretary, and special music will be
furnished by Mr. Cox and members of the College music department.
Officers of the alumni from
High J'''in* ''-»iioo"e wiiD in-

bers of the Conference are: Reverend C. P. Morris, President;
Reverend Norwood Jones, VicePresident; and Reverend James
C. P. Brown, Secretary.

Goblins To Visit
Harrison Gym
There'll be spooks and witches,
hobgoblins and pranksters; all will
be gathered together for the purpose of merrymaking and the celebration of Henry Halloween Day,
which falls on October 30. A little
hobgoblin just came by and informed the HI-PO staff that they'd
be over at Harrison Gymnasium,
just a spook's wink before 7:00.
He also told us that a scarcy
good time was guaranteed to all,
because the Student Government
is sponsoring the event and nearly all the organizations on campus
would have spook booths.
We thanked him for the information and promised him we'd be
there with masks on. Will you?

Hypnotist Amazes
HPC Students
Students in chapel Wednesday
were held spell-bound by Dr. Franz
Polgar, well known hypnotist,
from New York City.
Dr. Polgar proved his theory
that the "miracles of the mind"
is true. According to him "an individual can perform miracles
with his mind if he is willing."
After having done a great deal
of research on the subject Dr.
Polgar believes that hypnosis can
be used to cure certain nervous
conditions as well as to cause the
mind to perform certain miracles.
Dr. Polgar readly stated that a
subject cannot be hypnotized unless he concentrates and is determined. In answering questions
from the audience, he was quoted
as saying "the subject has to be
totally willing in order to be hypnotized."
His last experiment was to show
the audience that it is possible to
command a subject, in a state of
hypnosis, to perform certain feats
after he awakens and he will. If
anyone is doubtful, why not ask
some of the subjects for their answer to the question of "Can it be
done?"
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Editorials
Inter-Fraternity Good^Will ?
Last spring, when the inter-fraternity council was set
up in view of the position of national fraternities all the
Greek letter organizations on campus were unified in their
collective efforts. Those efforts, being national affiliation
itself, brought the fraternity men in closer harmony than
they had ever been before. Each group was going through
the same stages of effort, each having a common goal. Fraternilism was at an all time high at HPC.

Louie Eargle
On Thursday evening, October
15, a handful of students from
High Point College were delighted
with the singing of Richard Tucker,
leading Italian tenor of the Metropolitan Opera. Mr. Tucker sang
a program ranging from Handel
to a "take of" on Mother Goose.
His excellent vocal artistry as well
as his winsome personality won
for him enthusiastic applause
from the audience. Mr. Tucker's
concert was the first in a series
to be presented this fall and winter by the High Point Community
Concert Association. I certainly
hope the attendance from High
Point College will improve.
Choir
The college choir has a busy fall
ahead. In addition to singing in
assembly and working on a Christmas concert, the choir is planning
to give programs in Methodist
churches all over North Carolina.
In the main these programs will
be given in the home churches of
choir members.
These one day tours will be made
usually on Sundays and will enable
the churches that annually con-

By Jim Reavis
After five weeks and three days of college life, I feel that it's
'bout time for some "little" freshman to chime out with his feelings
about everything.
First and foremost, I think the class of '57 owes an expression of
gratitude to the upperclassmen, particularly the sophomore class,
headed by its able president, Koy Dawkins. Since that first day, they
have been ever eager to lend a helping hand; first, there was the help
at registration, then the candy, the swell "Sock Hop," and now, as
then, the best thing of all, their advice on studies, social life and personal problems- Without their help, the beginning of adjustment to
college life would undoubtedly have been doubly rough.

MB

Men's Chorus
It has been announced by Mr.
Cox that there is still a need for
men in organizing a men's chorus.
T am sure there are many men at
High Point College who like to
sing but are not in one of the organized groups. This group plans
ro meet on Thursday afternoon at
3:30. Its main purpose is to give
those men who like to sing and
who like to sing with a group an
opportunity to do so. If any of you
are interested please contact Mr.
Cox at your earlist convenience.

Dum da dum-dum; dum da dum-dum, dahhh!
My name is Sylvester Monday. I work out of Roberts
Hall. I was sitting at my desk, trying to figure a way to keep
Bill Routh from blowing up the building when a call came in
from Fraternity Row. I jotted the information down, sent
my right hand man, Lefty, with the note pad to Dr. Hager
for translation, and set out fo rthe Greek-letter gathering
-place.

On my way over I stumbled on a case. I dispatched a
call to the Coke man to pick it up immediately, if not sooner.
Nearing fraternity row, I spotted Sherlock Allred, one of
my competitors, examining footprints. I asked him, "What
are you doing?" "Just playing a hunch, trying to get a lucky
break. Sometimes a hunch pays off, sometimes it doesn't.
I'm just playing a hunch," he muttered, puffing on his peaceful pipe. His hunch payed off; around the corner, huddled
Choir Officers
The choir has elected officers against the building, he cornered Slick Sykes, picked him
for the year. They are as follows: up on a 421—oversleeping. .

Jack Peacock, president; Louie
Eargle, vice - president;
Helen
Swaringen, secretary;
Howard
Coleman, business manager.

All (&mk .,

ternities, the Intra-fraternity
Council has got off to a good
start this year. The rush week
that is drawing to a close today
was the first main project of the
Council. To prove that they are
working for the students, the Intra-fraternity Council has taken
over the Christmas dance and
plans to make it a dance to remember. With all the fraternities
behind them they have an excellent chance of doing this.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Pi Kappa Alpha initiated
three alumni into brotherhood,
October 15, Don Kearns, Darrell
Hayden, and Mr. C. E. Branscome.
Dr. Kenneth Perkins plans to enter in the near future to serve as
a faculty member and as a brother. That will increase the faculty advisors to three with Mr. Arthur Paschal as senior advisor.
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity began the year with 15 brothers returning. They have added one other active brother, Maurice Waddell. The year has proven very
successful and plans are being
made for a full year.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
The the faculty needs to be "spotlighted" for its advice, understanding, and cooperation. In what college .anywhere in the United
Each Monday night meeting of
States will you find a better faculty than we have here at H.P.C.?
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
Before September 15, the first day of school, I had heard of the has been made very interesting
friendly atmosphere which is constantly prevalent on our campus, because of Benny Robbins and
however, my conception of friendliness here was an injustice to the Barry Newsome, who were delegates to our National Conclave
great spirit which has been displayed thus far to me.
held in Portland, Oregon this
How can anyone complete anything, particularly a college career, September. As official delegates
without friends. I hate to think that we, the freshmen, haven't enjoy- of the N. C. Eta Chapter of Sigma
ed every minute of the pre-school confusion, the hum-drum of regis- Phi Epsilon, they were on differtration, the classes and social activities here with our friends, the ent committees of this national
upperclassmen of High Point College. To everyone, for everything, business meeting. While thary they
I would like to say simply and sincerely, "Thanks."
obtained a clearer look into the
workings of a national fraternity
LETTER FRUM DAISY MAE
which we other brothers have not
had the opportunity of observing.
Deer HPC Co-Eds,
To the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Each week they have given a talk
Fraternity:
Well Gals, it's jest like this. My on some phase of fraternity life
husban', Lil' Abner has tole' me as seen by the National Office.
The Theta Phi Sorority wishes
that he was gonna' sponsor a This closer relationship with our
to congratulate you on your marvSadie Hawkins day at High Point brothers all over the nation is
elous and successful performance,
College. November 20 is the day, sure to help us grow from a young
"Sonny's Joint." We can truthfulit comes on Friday afternoon on and inexperienced chapter into a
ly say that we have not heard a
the lawn in front of Roberts Hall. wiser and greater brotherhood.
person say he did not split his
And too. thar'll be a dance that
N. D. M.
sides laughing. We can go on so
nite' in the Gym, with a prize to
far as to say they would like to
Aside
from
rushing, the N.D.M.
i>e given to the couple that looks
see it again.
has
been
playing
football, and still
.he most like me an Lil' Abner.
has
hopes
of
retaining
the intraWo are bowing to you for your
At the race Friday afternoon, I
mural
title
which
they
have ennice performance. May success al- ipeckts all yo gals better chase
joyed
for
quite
a
few
years.
It
ways come your way as a group ;hem willin' an' good lookin' men
might
be
noted
here
that
one
of
of fraternity brothers on the cam- lown thar. Don't be 'shamed. A
pus of High Point College. Sonny, .nan in the hand is worth two in the N. D. M. boys, Tom McGhee,
has just been given the post of
we are going to miss you. Do hur- the bush!
varsity basketball coach of the
ry back!
I'll tell you more in my next High Point Y. M. C. A. To Tom go
The Theta Phi Sorority, Peggy letter to the HI-PO.
our wishes for a national title
Daisy Mae
Brewer, President.
this year.

Open Letter

tribute to Methodist Colleges to
find out just what is going on
musically at High Point College.
1 am sure the College as well as
the choir will benefit from these
programs. The choir has been invited to sing Thursday, October
29, in Durham at a session of the
North Carolina Conference of the
Methodist Church. The choir will
sing three times during the day.

The call had come from the Tappa Nu Keg house, room
14, 13th floor. When I stepped out of the hand-operated
elevator, somebody turned off the lights, a muffled scream
rang out and I heard two loud noises, like a '45 automatic.
I rushed to the door where the noise had come from, knocked the door down with a box of used peanut hulls, and shouted, "All right; come out with your shoes untied—it's a raid."
BY PAT MARTIN AND CAROL RABON
Timidly, two overgrown midgets came out, looked bewilderIntra-fraternity Council
The N. D. M. would like to men- ed; said, "You've got the wrong midgets, we're just HisThe governing power of all fra- tion that the Christmas season is tory-loving hep cats."

ly one has the power to vote. The
together: thev Shan!'!, hccaiisp thpv ronli'/o npo itwn cnr\.__^ officers of the Council are: Presijoin all six fraternities. If a man finds that one fraternity dent, Rudy Frazier; Vice-presioffers what he is looking for, has members he would like to dent, Arlen Pons; Secretary and
have for his brothers, that fraternity should be his choice, Treasurer, Benny Robbins. To the
Intra-fraternity Council we would
any rivalry that previously existed should cease.
like to extend our best wishes for
The whole situation needs examining by all the fratern- a very successful year and the
ities, excluding none. We are not condemning the attitudes best of luck in all their projects.

FROM A FRESHMAN'S VIEWPOINT
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MUSIC NOTES

But with the coming of this fall semester, the situation
changed somewhat. Each of the four national groups as well
as the two locals realized the need for increased manpower.
That increase called for more emphasis on rushing. With
that rush program in mind, a mild feeling of rivalry sprang,
In order that all the members
up, a rivalry that we of the HI-PO- feel should not exist, beof the fraternities may observe
cause with that rivalry comes a bitter feeling among the the proceedure and have a voice
Greeks.
in the Council, two representaties
It stands to reason that the fraternities want to work are sent to each meeting, but on-

of any group. We merely feel that the situation has room
for improvements.

H I -P 0

just around the corner, and that
all students are urged to come
by the foyer and examine the display of cards. Thus far they have
'been able to satisfy quite a few
student's needs and they feel that
their display is about the best for
student's pocketbooks. See you in
the foyer!
Lambda Chi Alpha
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is now well under way with
plans for the year. The officers,
elected at initiation last year, are
as follows: President, T- G. Madison; Vice-President—L. C. Ellis;
Secretary. Don McNeill; treasurer, Paul Nash; Rush Chairman,
Bob.Gandy; Pledge Trainer, Sid
Proctor; Social Chairman, Tom
Beaver; and Intra-Fraternity Representative, Tony Lisk.
At the present time, the primary
importance to the fraternity is the
acquiring of their charter. Although a national fraternity in
every respect, the group cannot
attain its colony status until this
is achieved- The whole group is
working toward this goal and they
hoped to have attained the charter
by early spring.
Inter-Sorority Council
Like their brothers, the sororities have decided to band under one
head, The Intra-Sorority Council.
Dean Allred was asked to assist
in the organization of this council.
It is hoped that it will be organized by the end of November.
At a meeting of all sorority
presidents and Dean Allred, the
decision was made that this council would be made up of two members from each sorority which when
organized will elect an advisor.
This council will draw up a constitution by which all sororities
will be governed.
As rush week is here for the
fraternities and is fast approaching for the sororities, the tension
and excitement is also mounting.
Who will be rushed? Which of
those rushed will join? What about
all those parties? Just keep your
eyes and ears open and maybe
there will come a knock at your
door.

Smile Please
Hillbilly Meeting
"Tell your story," said the judge
to the hillbilly.
"Well, yore Honor. I was in a
phone booth a-talking to my girl
when this guy wants to use the
phone. He opens the booth, grabs
me by the neck and throws me
out."
"And that made you mad?" asked the judge.
"No, yore Honor, I didn't get
real mad 'til he grabbed my girl
and throwed her out too."
LIBERAL
Evidently the radio people have
become liberals, too. They think a
good programs improved if it's
changed.—St. Louis Star-Times.

Disgustedly, I walked down the hall. When I came to
room 14, the scream rang out again. I rushed in, spotted a
bottle of Coke and a brightly colored box on the table. In it,
what I'd suspected all along—goodies. On the desk, I saw
the source of all the noise; a record by my competitor. Stan
Freeburg with his Burgerettes playing "Dragnet."
Disgustedly, I slammed the door behind me and stepped
out into the hall.
Lying on the floor was a note that I hadn't seen before.
Scrawled in a nearly illegible handwriting were four challenging words, "You'll never catch me." That made two
cases in one; my job—get the deposit money.
I walked back toward my office, dodging under two
ladders and watching two black panthers cross my path,
downhearted abput the whole affair. As I tripped over a
parking post, the light suddenly dawned on me; 1 had the
answer. I added up my reasons, handed them to Miss Adams,
she graded them, flunked me on Math and told me my head
was pointed.
"Yep, I figured it out," I told Lefty when I was back
in the office, taking my vitamin pills. The brightly colored
box on the table was a box of goodies. I had caught the Tappa
Nu Keg fraternity operating a goodies ring, trying to put
the cafeteria out of business. The note? At the bottom, something I didn't mention before, I got my clue from the signature. It was signed, "Coughingly, A. Cold."
Dum da dum-dum.

Day-H op
Doings
By Mary Jean Newell

Another school year has begun joring in Business Administration.
and the time has come to settle Nancy Samuels is still another
new student who transfers to us
down to the old grind.
from Carolina. Nancy is a junior
As most of you have already and is majoring in primary edunoticed, we have many new faces cation.
among us. These new students
Even though fall is here it seems
have come to us from the neighthat
this past summer has been
boring schools and towns around
High Point. To these new friends full of activities for many of the
we would like to extend our wel- Day Students. J. Harry Tesh, a
come and hope that their years at Day Student from Thomasville,
"dear ole" High Point College will took a trip to the Future Business
Leaders of America convention
be successful ones.
held in Washington, D. C. where
The Day Students here at High he was the delegate from the High
Point College have their own or- Point College chapter. Harry came
ganization. There officers for this back with many new ideas that
year are President, Don McNeill; will benefit the local club in their
Vice-President, Benny Robbins; work this year.
and Secretary-Treasurer, Joyce
There have also been many new
Mellis. All of you Day Students
changes
in names lately. We would
can help these officers make this
year a successful one by giving like to extend our best wishes to
them your support at all the meet- Marie Beeson who became Mrs.
Wade Pugh on August 29th and
ings.
to her sister Joann who became
Speaking of new faces, we have Mrs. Jimmy Short on September
several new transfer students who 27th.
have joined the Day Student ranks.
By the way Day Students, don't
Venetia Wilcox comes to us from
Queens College. Venetia is a jun- forget to mail back to the studio
ior and is majoring in elemen- your photographs for the yeartary education. Another new per- book. Be sure to indicate your
son is Elaine Moore who has trans- choice of proofs. Well, as the old
ferred from Womans College. woman brought her clothes to the
Elaine is a sophomore and is ma- line I bring my lines to a close.
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N.D.M. Bombers Lead In Football League
TKE Is Second;
Sig Eps Red Hot

Punt Formation!

Sonny Side of Sports
By Sonny Thornton
They say that you don't realize how much you miss something
until after you lose it. This is even truer when you, and only you, are
to blame. The first two years were great, but they are gone now. Maybe the story of these two years wil help some one. . . I hope so.
You're a cocky guy, fresh out of Raleigh High School, where you
were an All-State basketball star . . ■ big deal! You come to a small
co-ed college called High Point, planning to do big things for them
and for yourself. You get yourself a room and a guy named "Slick"
becomes your pal. He's your roommate.
Then you meet a lot of people. Paul, Bobby, Merle, Mac, Marie,
Conrad and Eleanor, and so many more, all become your friends.
You register, go to your classes, and even enjoy them. Then the
coach calls basketball practice; the only thing you think you're there
for. Your name gets in the papers; then your picture . . . yeah, you're
a big deal . . . yeah!

TKE's punt formation worked, at least well enough to defeat the Sig Eps 20-7 in intramural
football. Kent Moseley, at left kicking ball, sends the pigskin for a forty yard gain.

Then you forget why you're really in college.

Cheerleader Practice
Arouses Interest

The fraternities see you. They like you. Then you make your
choice and know that you've picked the right one. Now you've got two
big interests . . . basketball and your fraternity.
Then your studies fall off a little bit more.
The basketball season rolls around and you love it. Only a Freshman, you do all right in your first game. Game after game passes
and you're becoming that big deal. The first semester ends and so do
you . . . almost. You swear you'll study harder the next semester.
You do . . . for a week, maybe. Then you meet a girl; and then
another one. You fall in and out of love. Your grades start falling
also.
The basketball season ends and you have more time to catch up
on your studies. But you only catch up on your night life. Finally, the
first year ends. You were lucky. Your grades were just high enough
to get you by.
The second year is going to be different. You turn over a new
leaf. You tell "Slick" about it. He laughs. He should.
Ha!

COACH VIRGIL YOW

You do fine for a couple of weeks, then things don't go your way
... has H.P.C. at heart
so you flop again, only worse this time. The gra/les start getting lousy
Our new head coach, Virgil Yow,
again. You try hard, for a change, and they pick back up.
graduated from High Point ColThen it happens. You, the big deal only a year ago, find out that
you're not quite as good as you think you are. You get benched and lege in 1930. After graduate work
you lose the love for your favorite sport. It gets you. It gets you bad. at U. N. C. he returned to his old
school and coached from 1932 unThen you make a big mistake. You start feeling sorry for yourself
and lose interest in practically everything. Maybe it's the letters that til 1945. He had three North
start coming that make you snap out of it. The Selective Service wants State Championship teams during
you to become a big deal for them.
his reign.
Coach Yow left High Point in
But they don't get you. You snap out of your worries . . . for a
while. But you're too far gone. You let one thing get you down and 1945 and guided Hanes Hosiery
you change. Your flop in basketball was too much for you to take and Girls of Winston Salem to third
you lose interest in even more things . . . except having a big time.
place in the National Tournament
for two years and then for the
The second year ends and your grades are even lousier.
past three years he won the NatDuring the summer, you think some. You're older now and you
realize something that you should have realized two years ago . . . ional Championship. His boys
you've got to study. You start the third year. Its going to be a great team at Hanes were Textile
year . . . but its too late now. Another letter comes.
Champs five of the six years that
he was there.
/
And you leave.
Before you leave, you remember some of the unforgettable times
that you had. You remember your first day at High Point College
when you sat in the book store and met the upper classmen while the
freshmen were taking different kinds of exams; you remember the
bull sessions in the boy's dormitory during the early hours of the
morning; you remember the first two points you scored in your first
college game against McCrary and the time you hit six straight set
shots against Catawba; the nights at the book store; the Christmas
Dance; you remember the rainy night that you were initiated in the
Fraternity; the difficult times in the biology lab; the feared times
that you had to go to the Dean's office to see about cuts; you remember the night that the fire trucks came to the boy's dorm and the night
the boy's dorm "serenaded" the girl's girl; all the different shows in
Hauser Auditorium; the big snow fall when the campus had a snow ball
fight; you remember all the times you have seen the lights blink at
the girl's dorm; the rivalry between the fraternities in the intramural
games; the May Day Show; and you remember the walks with your
girl during the spring months and the good times at the baseball
games. There are so many good times for you to remember, but most
of all you remember your friends.

He strongly advocates hard
work for both the coach and the
players and he is also a believer
in strong school spirit.

W. A. A. Enjoys
Camping Trip

Seventeen members of the Womans Athletic Association enjoyed a camping trip and weiner
roast at the lake of Eleanor Clapp
on October 7.
In the intramural program the
girls are playing speedball and
badnjinton. Who's going to win?
The new girls who are interested in sports are urged and invited
to join the W. A. A. You may
Its too bad that you didn't remember to study a little bit more.
check the bulletin board for anThey say that you don't realize how much you miss something nouncement of the next meeting.
until after you lose it. The first two years at High Point College have +■
been great, and I'll miss you all. Thank you for being such fine friends
and God Bless you.

By Bob Carroll
Strange noises are quite prevalent on our campus, but never
have I heard such as those coming
from the Student Center last
Thursday afternoon. Being of (or
known to be at times) sound mind
and the usual college curiosity, I
investigated. You want to know
what I found there? New cheerleader hopefuls. Talk about lungpower. Gosh, I thought for a minute there was a pep rally and I
was missing out on it. Naturally,
my first thought was of how they
would look out front leading all
those rousing cheers for our team.
Then it hit me that here was a
good story with all the angles—
human interest, competition, school
spirit, and tenacity. Believe you
me, those people were working
hard.
Wishing to write a story, I had
to get the facts; so, I cornered the
most logical person and got them.
Now you all know Patsy White.
Well, she told me all about it, and
I am gonna tell you. Here is the
deal. All the returnees from last
years cheerleaders, Coach Yow,
and the basketball jboys are going
to select eight of those trying out.
From these eight the student body
will select two. That will, I am
sure, prove to be a hard choice to
make. What with such girls as
Betty Ann Tysinger, Evelyn Chapman, Carol Liner, Mona Courie,
Betty Jo Honeycutt, Faye Kendall,
Betty Ann Seate, Marilon Wall,
Jean Griffith, Celeste Anderson,
Sylvia Craddock, Carol Thompson,
and Annette Weathers, it is gonna
be difficult to say that one is more
capable than another. I only wish
we could have them all, but alas .
. . It would be so nice if we could
have a few boys trying out. Judging by the way some of them holler,
they must have been sergeants in
the Army. There wasn't the first
boy trying out Thursday, and Don
Puntch was the only boy last year.
Just this one word of caution
and I am through. Remember when
you vote, we are looking for people with some "git up and git"
about them. We are not interested
in how sweet they are, or how nice
they look in an evening dress; but,
how loud can they "holler" for
good ole' HPC.

High Point Athletic Field, (Oct.
22)—The powerful N.D.M. Bomb-!.-, the defending champions,
dropped out of the undefeated
ranks today, as a determined Sigma Phi Epsilon team upset them
by a 14-0 score. Prior to today's
game, the Bombers had won four
straight while suffering no setbacks. The N. D. M. eleven still
held their first place lead, but are
now ahead of the Tau Kappa Epsilon by only one-half of a game.
TKE has a 3-1 record.

The red hot Sig Ep team moved
into undisputed possession of third
place by knocking off the Bombers, with a 3-2 standing. Currently the Sig Eps are the hottest
team in the circuit. They dropped
their first two tilts by lopsided
scores, but came roaring back to
win three straight. In their last
three wins, they are also unscored
upon.
The Lamba Chi Alpha is in forth
place with a 2-3 record and the
Pi Kappa Alpha is in the cellar.
They have yet to win a victory in
five starts.
The Sig Eps are the leaders in
total scoring with 57 points. The
league leading N. D. M. club is
next with 45 points. On defense,
N. D. M. has the best record with
only 27 points scored against them,
while the Sig Eps are second with
ASSIST. COACH ABE PALMER 32 points chalked up against them.
. . • Yow's right hand man
The Pi Kappa Alpha eleven is
Coach Palmer attended Weseley having one of their roughest seaJunior -College, Vanderbilt, Sou- son. They have only scored 26
points in five games while their
thern Methodist, and he received
opponents have racked up 72. Howhis BA in History from South- ever, several of the PiKA games
western in 1941. After coaching have been lost by very close marand playing football in the Army gins.
The teams are now in their
for five years, he went back to
school at Peabody in Nashville, second round of play and it may
take up until the last day to decide
Tenn. and received_l^ M
ampioh."
Degree in Physical Edutu.,„aat Ders of
\V L TP OT
. 4 1 4.-, 27
! 950. He has also completed twenty P'^r D. M.
Tau
Epsilon
3 1 38 41
hours in graduate work at WCU- SigmaKappa
Phi Epsilon
3 2 57 32
NC.
Lambda Chi Alpha
2 3 40 44
PI Kappa Alpha
0 5 26 72
Before coming to us last year
he had coached in Nashville, Tenn.,
Williams Flowers
Corpus Christy, Texas, and Triand Gift Shop
nity, N. C. Last year he coached
112 & 114 E. High St.
our Junior Varsity to a very sucPhone 5011
cessful season, and we know that
"Quality Flowers Plus
he is capable of doing the same
Personal Attention"
this year.

Dixie Hot Shoppe

GOOD HAIRCUTS

Good-bye.

Alumni Athletes
Lead Interesting
Sports Careers

'Blimp The Barber"
1951) Serving in the United States
Coast Guard.
JOHN HALL (Tennis 1952)
Married now and attending law
school at Wake Forest College.

When an athlete is playing for
JESSE JOYCE (B a s k e tb a 11)
a school, he's tops, but did you
ever think too much about him Serving in the United States Army
after he graduated. Here's a few at Camp Fickard, Virginia.
of High Point's Stars In years of
PETE HOTIS (Football 1951)
the past, and what they are doing: Serving in the United States MaGRAY CARTWRIGHT, (Bas- rine Corps.
ketball 1951)—coaching and teachPAUL PYROR (Football 1951,
ing at Old Town High School in Basketball 1952, Tennis 1952) Now
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
married and teaching and coachEDWARD SUETA (Basketball ing high school.
1952) Serving in the United States
TOM McGHEE (Football 1951,
Navy.
Now married and playing profesBILL COLLETTE (Baseball sional baseball.
1952) Teaching at a reform school.
BILLY HICKS (Basketball)
ROBERT DRAPER (Basketball 1953) Now married and teaching
1952) Fresh out of the Army, mar- school.
ried, and working in Martinsville,
"SLICK" JAMES (Coach 1950)
Virgina.
Now coaching in Asheville, North
DAYTON CREWS (Football Carolina.

"Where All Your Friends
Meet-

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

DOG HOUSE
660 N. Main
Hot Dogs

—

Hamburgers

MILK
MEANS

Tobias Has A Charge
Account For Every
High Point College Co-ed

•
"W o r k i n g with all the
College Boards of the
leading fashion magazines
... to bring you the best"
Home Owned—Home
Operated

TOBIAS
HEALTH

(Your New Era Shareholder)

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SORORITY JACKETS

"Coca-Cola Bottling Company of High Point."
••Cok»" i% o regijtefed trodemork.

)1953. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Kappa Chi Holds
Pledge Ceremony

Personality of the Month
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CROWDER
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industrious

instigator

By Frances Roberson

It is with pleasure we feature Joan Crowder as our first
Personality of the Month.
The honors she holds are almost innumerable. She has
been secretary of the freshman class, secretary of the Student Government, President of the Theta Phi Sorority, and
Business Manager of the Hi-Po. Last year she was selected
as a marshal and a member of the Order of the Lighted
Lamp. This year she is class secretary, and editor of the
Zenith. She is an active member of the Alpha Delta Theta.
This week she was voted "Best all Round" as a senior superlative.
Joan is majoring in religion and plans to be a Director
of Christian Education after graduation.

*

•

We students know her as a living portrayal of modesty,
friendliness, integrity, scholarship and leadership.
The Hi-Po takes t.u3 3U3 in uo!4,c., to thank you> Joarl)
High Point Colfor giving your "full m«s. If a man *..rSSTto
J
lege.

proclamation

On October 16, 1953, the Lambda
Chapter of Kappa Chi Fellowship
held a special pledge service in
which nineteen pledges took part.
Pledges present were: Donald
Miller, Van Bullock, Robert Tanner, Stowe Hull, Bill Whiteside,
Durwood Wiggins, Galen M. Hill,
Garland Young, Paul G. Bunn,
Gayle Ford, Garland Gammon,
Joel Nimon, Tommy Sessons,
Jerry Juren, John Mann, Ray
Stephens, W. A. Jarett, Warren
Hawks, and W. Ray McDougle.
The very inspiring program
consisted of: The Invocation, Gene
Tisdale; Scripture, Don Haynes;
Prayer, Leonard Mayo; Meditation,
Johnny Hawkins; Pledge Service,
Dr. Locke; Benediction, John
Rufty.
The Kappa Chi Fellowship is an
organization for pre-ministerial
students. Its primary purpose is
to encourage and develop a spirit
of fellowship among those persons
who intend to "enter full time
Christian Service as Ministers of
the Gospel.
Their projects for the year include, Fellowship teams, Preaching and Teaching in different
churches.

Poetry Contest
Is Announed
The National Poetry Association announces the tenth annual
competition of College Students'
Poetry.
The closing date for the submission of mss. by all College
students is November 5.
Any High Point College student
is eligible to submit his verse.
There is no limitation as to form
or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges,
because of space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
.printed on a separate sheet and
must bear the name and home address of the student, as well as
the name of the college attended.
In 1952, some 20,000 mss. were
received in the college competition, from practically every college in the country.
There are absolutely no fees or
charges for either acceptance or
submission of verse. All work will
be judged on merit alone.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the offices of the association. National Poetry Assn., 3210 Selby
Ave., Los Angeles 34, Calif.

Former Student
Is Missionary

KNOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN ain't married by these
(Continued from Page 1)
presents, and especially those that look like L'il Abner Yofor special terms of missionary
kum:
service. Miss Lewis will serve for
WHEREAS there be inside our college campus a passel
of gals what ain't married but craves something awful to
be, and
WHEREAS these gals' pappies and mammies have been
shouldering the burden of their board for more years than
is tolerable, and
WHEREAS there be in Dogpatch settlement, High
Point College, plenty of young men what could marry these
gals but acts ornery and won't, and
WHEREAS we deems matrimony's joys and being sure
of eating regular, the birthright of our fair Dogpatch womanhood,
WE HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND DECREES; by right
of the power and majesty vested in us as Mayor of Dogpatch, that

Friday, November 20

shit ifaiukma lag

three years in Latin America.
Miss Lewis studied at Hartford,
Conn, for six weeks this sjammer
as preparation for her work. She
studied language, the Bible, spiritual resources, area cultures, and
linguistics. The faculty included
instructors and professors from
the Board of Missions and leading
universities. Also on hand were
nationals from each of the fields
of mission service who served as
resource people on language and
customs.
A 1953 graduate, of High Point
College, Miss Lewis was active in
all the campus activities. She was
president of Methodist Student
Fellowship and state vice-president
of the Methodist Student Movement. She was feature editor of
the Zenith, member of the Student Christian Council and reporter
for the Religious Education Club.
Her summers were spent with a
Christian caravan, doing deputation work, and as director of religious education in the Burkhead
Methodist Church of WinstonSalem, of which she is a member.
The Hi-PO staff would like to
wish Jean very best of luck and
happiness in her new work. May
she be as great a blessing to the
girls in Mexico City as she was to
High Point College.

WHEREON a foot race will be held, the unmarried gals
to chase the unmarried men and if they ketch them, the men
must by law take the gal to the Sadie Hawkins dance to be
held in Harrison Gymnasium, no two ways about it, and +
this decree is
BY AUTHORITY of the law and statue laid down by
the first mayor of Dogpatch, Zepheolia Zephyr, who had
the homliest daughter in the seven hills, we do hereby proclaim that this event will take place.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND AND SEAL.
Mayor of Dogpatch.
Marryin' Sam

J. W. SECHREST
& SON
Since 1897
Ambulance Service
Phone 3349
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Maid of Cotton
To Be Held

Religious Activities

How would you iike to own a
wardrobe complete to hats to
shoes and luggage, styled by
America's most famous designers
and featuring cotton fabrics at
their loveliest?

The Alpha Delta Theta had a
very successful retreat October 10
at Millbrook from 2:00 until 8:00
p. m. The theme of the retreat
was "Live All Your Life" and was
carried out in an inspiring talk
presented by Mrs. Don Marsh of
Greensboro. During the afternoon
the group had a discussion, followed by recreation. The evening was
climaxed by a brief but inspiring
ie-dedication' service.

All this will be yours if you
should be the lucky giii selected
as the 1954 Maid of Cotton, the
National Cotton Council announced today. The 16th ambassador of
fashion and goodwill for the cotton industry will be named in
Memphis on the night of January
6. She will go immediately to New
York to be fitted with the smartest of cottons for all seasons and
all occasions, individually styled
by some 35 top designers of the
nation.
The wardrobe will include daytime and evening dresses, suits,
coats for rain and sunshine—all
made of cotton. Materials will
range from cotton tweeds and
denims to velveteens and embossed
and tapestry cotton fabrics.
Labels will include such impressive names as Adele Simpson,
Claire McCardell, Carolyn Schnurer, Ceil Chapman, Herbert Sondheim, Leonard Arkin, Brigance,
Emma Domb, Korday, Stephanie
Koret, Mildred Orrick, Lawrence
of Londan, Toni Owen, Ceilia Phillips, Greta Plattry, Pat Premo,
Raelson, Esther Reifer, Frances
Sider, Stanley Wyllins, and others.
As emissary of King Cotton, the
1954 Maid will bring the story of
cotton's versatility to leading cities of the United. States and many
foreign countries. She will model
in fashion shows, appear on radio
and television, and meet the dignitaries of cities, states, and nations. The complete, all-cotton
wardrobe will be hers to keep at
the end of the tour.
The 1954 Maid of Cotton Contest opened on September 9. To be
eligible to enter, a girl must be
between 19 and 25 years of age,
have been born in a cotton-producing state, never have been married, and be at least five feet five
inches tall. The winning entrant
will be selected in early January
from 20 finalists. Judging will be
based on personality, intelligence,
poise, and appearance.

Alpha Delta Theta

Meekins Awarded
Bronze Star
(Continued from Page 1)

B. S. U.
The State B. S. U. has made
plans to have a statewide choir
for the State Convention. At the
N. C, Baptist fund-raising campaign June 10-17 a slogan was
selected "The Listen Campaign,"
l^ove, I-mpels, S-acrifice, T-oward, E-very N-eed. Their object
js to help certain special mission
projects and the hungry people of
Uie earth.
*
Devotions
Miss Vera Idol was the morning devotion leader last week. She
reminded us that the lives we are
living are ours and it is up to us,
with God's help, to make them
worth while. We as students, feel
it is a pleasure to have our professors conduct morning devotions, giving their time in sharing
their rich Christian experience
with us. Many of us have let the
opportunity of hearing them every
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday go
by.

Beauty Finalists
To Be Selected
Next Tuesday
The annual selection- of Miss
High Point College will be held
in Hauser Auditorium Tuesday
evening at 7:30. Two representatives from each class will compete
for the honor of selection as a
finalist. A photograph of each of
the finalists will be sent to a
movie star or other celebrities for
selection of Miss High Point College.

Private David Meekins was a
member of our crew that was repairing wire lines damaged by
mortar and artillery fire without
regard for his own personal safety, Private Meekins made hi>
through intense hostile fire and
covered the entire length of the
wire. Only when communications
had been restored did he return to
a safer position.
Private David Meekins' inspiring leadership and courage \\
inspiration to us during the encounter with the enemy.
I saw his acts of valor and inspiring leadership and was within 20 yards of Private Meekins.
The area was open without protective cover. Visibility was good
due to moonbeam light.
Marvin W. Quinlan
PFC. US 56120317
Hq. & Hq. Btry. 9th FA Bn
Subscribed and sworn before me
this 20th day of June 1953
Charles S. Hoover, Jr.
2nd Lt. Arty.
Asst. Adjustant

OLDMAINE

ers
HANDSEWN VAMP ORIGINALS

• Super-pliant
"heart o' the hide
leathers"
• "Arch Triumphant"
support

• "Sagless" heel
construction

Tuesday night, before the apoearance of the contestants, ;\
talent show will be presented.
With Conrad West as master of
ceremonies, the talent program
will include interpretative dance
by Betty Lou Rose, singing and
Entry forms may be obtained dancing acts and other musical
from the National Cotton Coun- selections.
cil, P. O. Box 18, Memphis 1, TenArtists from the city of High
nessee. All entries must be post- Point will act as judges for selecmarked no later than midnight, tion of the finalists, which will
December 1.
come at the latter part of the
program.

Last year's winner, Mrs. Betty
Lou Hipps, was selected by Anthony Dexter, a former professor
of dramatics at High Point Col(Continued from Page 1)
lege. Runners up were Jane ShelWell, an honorary organization ton, from the freshman class,
for students outstanding in school Eleanor Goldston, junior class and
work and extra-curricular activi- Norma Bogle from the senior class.
ties.
*—■■
■
■——*
—
Compliments Of
He was awarded the Fulbright
H & D BOOK STORE
Scholarship to study at Paris ConReligious Books and Church
servatory. By accident he was
Supplies
forced to study voice while there.
213
E.
Commerce
Street
In this way he discovered he had
High Point, N. C.
a tenor voice and for the first
time he took himself seriously as
a singer. Since that time he has +,
For Latest Hair Styles
been doing outstanding solo work.
Visit
Last summer he was one of the
IDEAL BEAUTY
soloists in "Horn in the West," a
historical play given at Boone,
SHOP
164 South Main
North Carolina.

IntroducingOur Professors

Well, we are glad he discovered
his talents for already we have
seen evidence of his musical direction on the campus.
(We shall continue this introduction of the new professors in
the next issue of the Hi-Po.)

Your go-everywhere, doeverything

shoe

you

wouldn't be without! City,
Country . . . campus and
career girls all praise their
perfection. A quality moccasin in Autumn-leaf shades.

GILBERT'S
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